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INDIAN LAC RESEARCH INSTITUTE
NAMKUI\I, RANCHI, BIHAR, INDIA

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1951.52

ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION

Gen'eral - The Institute pursued its research and other activities as usual under the
general guidance and supervision of its Director, Dr. P. I(. Bose. Director had been on
short leave towards the end of Se,ptember, and Dr. A. P. I{apur, Entomologist, held. charge,
carrying out Director's routine duties.

Supply position in resp o be tight,
One or two items on order period.- A
new UNESCO Coupons (sci on Scheme
already in existence, was in tted dollar
coupons under the scheme. This will prove very helpful in procuring scientific materials
from hard currency areas,

As usual, the Institute attracted a large number of visitors from all walks of life. A
ferv of them, deserving special mention, aie:

1. Snnr H. C. CnowDHURy, Commissioner, Income Tax, Bihar and Orissa
2. Snnr T. GoNs-c,rv-us, Deputy Secretary, l'Iinistry of Natural Resources and Scientific

Research, Govermnent of India, Netv Delhi
3. Snnr N. Pnesar, Chief Mining Oficer, Bihar
4. DH. H. S. Pnurnr
5. Dn. S. S. Josnr
6. Mn. J. P. YouNc

The last three were the members of a three-man Revierving Committee, appointed by the
G.overnment of India/LL.C.C. to revierv and present a comlrrehensive repori on the acti-
vities of the Institute.

Roads artd' Buildings 
-Maintenance 

and repair of buildings in the Institute premises,
rvision, lr.ere entrusted to the Central Public
ar under review and rvill henceforth continue

nt leak repairs and minor carpentry.rvork
before monsoon, and annual rvhitewashing
finished by the end of l\{arch 1952. Th;

roadrvays of the Institute also received surface dressing where necessarS'.
The construction of a trainee's hostel and a number of staff quarters sanctioned some

time back has- not-yet been undertaken by the C.P.W.D. This'has naturally rend.ered
the problem of staff accommodation rather i cute.

,. ,4llotment of Quarters - quarters rvas framed by
the. President and put into tment of quarters on the
basis of these new rules was om otle to another ciuar-
ters in consequence thereof l9SZ.

As reported alrea alth
P"p took up the ques theInst nary report w1s for
the India's scrutiny. the



renovation of the'waterworks should be entrusted to the C.P.W.D. The latter completed
inspection of the waterworks following a directive from the Government, and is
understood to have submitted its report already.

Library - It was reported before tha! procurement of German scientific literature
was proving extremely dificult since the start of World War II. It was only during the
period under review that, as a result of protracted correspondence with various likely
sources, an Anglo-German firm in London could at last be contacted rvhich agreed to
undertake necessary supply. Supply position is now satisfactory, and in several cases,
back numbers of journals have also been obtained. Supply of other foreign journals was
quite regular, except for a few American journals, orders for which had reached the
publishers rather late, presumably because necessary orders had to be routed through
several channels. It may be mentioned in this connection that the system of centralized
purchase of foreign periodicals through a common Governmental purchase agency, in force
since 1949, has been abolished from January 1952. Hence, orders for journals have been
placed through ordinary trade channels, but the change-over has not been altogether
smooth, owing to certain unexpected factors.

The UNESCO Book Coupon Scheme, in which the Institute has been participating
since its very inception, proved very convenierrt for obtaining books from U.S.A.

The post of Institute Librarian continued to remain vacant throughout the period,
and Shri B. Mukhopadhyay, Director's Technical Assistant, continued to carry out the duties
of the Librarian in addition to his own. He was, however, afiorded some relief by the
appointment of a temporary Library Clerk towards the end of January 1952.

The Library registered a total accession of. 210 bound volumes, inqluding journals.
In addition, a vast number of pamphlets and stray receipts which had hitherto remained
in a somewhat scattered condition were duly entered in a register.

The Institute also issued some 5,000 copies of publications of its own during the period.

Med.ical Aid to Sl,aff-Free medical aid to the staff and their families continued to
be rendered. as before, 

*by 
the Committee's physician. Prescriptions were mostly served

from the Committee's dispensary, for the present located in the staff club, by a qualified
compounder.

Extensiott. of Lac Cultiuation and Intensiue Demonstralion Schemes - The work under
the Intensive Demonstration Scheme \ryas carried on in the States of Bihar, Madhya
Pradesh, \Yest Bengal and U.P.

The work of surveying idle lac hosts and, where possible, their exploitation for lac
cultivation was also continued as before, though sufrcient time could not be devoted
for this purpose.

Special Officer for Lac Cultivation (S.O.L.C.) joined about the middle of November
1951, and the recruitment of his staff followed shortly thereafter. Since then, all work in
connection with the running of the State Demonstration Schemes, as well as extension of
lac cultivation hitherto done by the Director, the Entomologist and the Liaison Oftcer, has
devolved on S.O.L.C. The work of training the Demonstrators and Supervisors, how-
ever, continues to be the responsibility of the Entomologist. S.O.L.C.'s office has for
the time being been located in the factory building.

Details of work under these schemes will be found in a separate report:

Traiting - In all 22 persons, all employees of the various State Governments parti-
cipating in the I.D. Schemes, were redeiving training in the improved methods of lac
cultivation. Of these 13 (including two on a short course of 6 months ) completed their
training during the period and reported for duty to the respective States.

Only one candidate joined and completed the course of training in the industrial
uses of lac.

te
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Reaiewing Committee and the Inspection oJ the Institute-Following a decision 
_o,f -the

Committee that the Institute should be inspected as a whole and not- sectionwise as hither-
to, a three-man Reviewing Committee wai appointed by the Government, with member-- hi, Plant Protection Adviser to the Government of India,

Member, Governing Body,
Banaras Hindu University.
in January 1952, and sub

The report was considered by the Indian Lac Cess Committee

Staf -With the appointment of Special Officer for Lac Cultivation,__a separate office
has corfre into existence under the Indian Lac Cess Committee. Shri S. N. Gupta, Liaison
Officer under the I.D. Scheme, has been transferred to this new establishment.

The following cases of appointments, resignations and retirements occurred during
the period under report:

1. Shri S. Ranganathan, Scientific Oftcer, on leave preparatory to voluntary retire-
ment since +-+-50, finally retired on 7-t2-51.

2. Shri N. K. Roy, M.Sc., Physical Chemist, resigned rvith effect Irom 25-3-52.
3. Shri M. Bose, 

-Head 
Clerk, retired on 23-1-51 having attained the age of super-

annuation.
4. Shri E. Heber, Artist and Photographer, who had been re-appointed some time

back after superannuation, resigned his post with effect from 14-3-52.
5. Shri J. N. Miitra was appointed as Stenographer ( temporary, in a leave vacancy )

on 4-6-51 and discharged on 16-11-51.
6. Shri B. V. Somayajulu, M.Sc., was appointed as Junior Research Assistant ( Analyst )

on 24-11-51.
7. Shri P. C. Ghosh, B.Sc. ( Hons.), appointed as Junior Research Assistant on

l4-t2-51.
8. Shri Subir Chatterji, appointed as unior Clerk in a leave vacancy on

26-12-51, was transferre-d to the p Clerk ( temporary \ on l-4-52.
9. Shri N. K. Sahu was appointed as ( temporary ) on 29-L-52 and dis-

charged with effect from l-4-52.

Staf Club -The Indian Lac Cess

600/- to Rs. 900/- in 1950-51, was reduce
a scrutinv bv the Government of India.
was proposed to be further curtailed to a pt
works out at about Rs. 100/- a year. The final position regarding the grant, however,
remains a little uncertain and the Club did not receive any grant during l95l-52, pending
settlement of the issue.

The Club met Hon'ble Shri Thirumala Rao, Deputy I{inister, Food and Agriculture, and
the President, I.L.C.C., in a tea-party on 26-10-51, which was attended by some members
of the Committee and other oficials.

The activities of the Club in providing such amenities to its members as sports, reading
materials, etc., had to be greatly curtailed on account of progressive deterioration of the
Club's financial position.



ENTOMOLOGICAL SECTION

( Dr. A. P. Kapur, Entomologist )

I. INTRODUCTION

The Intensive Demonstration Scheme for improved methods of lac cultivation and
the lvork on Extension of Lac Cultivation, which hitherto formed a part of the activities of
the Entomology Section and of the Institute, were transferred to the charge of Special
Oftcer for Lac Cultivation from November 1951.

Shortage of staff was felt during the period under report. Shri P. S. Negi, Scientific
Officer, remained on leave for nearly nine months during the year. The Artist and
Photographer (Shri E. Heber ) also remained on leave for a ferv months and ultimately
resigned and was released in March 1952. The newly sanctioned post of Arboricultural
Assistant also remained vacant throughout the period under report.

2. RESEARCTI AND INVESTTGATIONS

(a) Lec Currrverror.r

(1) Preseraation of Baisakhi broodlac by partial defoliation o/ palas (Butea mono-
sperna) and. demonstration oJ'improaed. methods of lac cultiaation-Cultivation of 1ac by
the coup6 system, and large-scale trial of the method of preserving broodlac ftom Baisahhi
crop by partial defoliation ol palas are being carried out by the Bihar Forest Department
at Kundri Forest Reserve ( Palamau District ) under the technical assistance of this
Institute. The area is divided into a Kathi (smaller; coup6 No. II ) and two Baisakhi
( larger; Nos. I and III ) coup6s, the last two being exploited in alternate years. In coup6 I,
8,017 palas trees had been partially defoliated in October 1950 prior to their being infected
with broodlac and yielded satisfactory Baisahhi crop in July 1951. 104 maunds and 29
seers of selected broodlac were obtained and a substantial quantity of the same lelt on
such trees as had infectable shoots with a view to get extra broodlac in October 1951.

Out of the above-mentioned quantity of broodlac 78 maunds and 25 seers were used
in July 1951 for infecting 2,167 trees in Kathi coup6 No. II, and a small quantity sold for
supply to the cultivators under the Intensive Demonstration Scheme. The surplus brood-
lac, the rejecied lac and the phunhi ( used broodlac ) gave a total of 56 maunds and
16 seers of scraped lac.

Of the Katki crop obtained in October 1951, about 18 maunds were sold as selected
broodlac and the remainder, nearly 98 maunds,- utilized for infecting the Baisqhhf coup6
No, III. The extra broodlac from coup6 No. I referred to above was also used in coup6
III u'here the standing crop is in a satisfactory condition. The scraped lac obtained
from the Phunki and the rejected lac from t}re Kalki crop amounted to 43 maunds.
19 seers. Thus an all-round progress was maintained at Kundri. The above experiment
clearly shows that large-scale partial artificial defoliation of. palas can be successfully
practised.

(11) Preseruation of Baisakhi broodlac by emplo_tting suitable hosts - With a view to
determine their brood-preserving capacity, trials were continued on certain lac hosts
( usnally classed as minor hosts ) which bear Baisakhi crop but do not completely shed
their leaves during very hot part of summer. The leaves provide shade which affords
protection to the lac insects against heat. Owing to lack of field stations, only a limited
number of trees of a few such species of hosts could be kept under observation.

At Namkum Albizzia lucida, Ougeinia ilalbergioides and Ficus glabella were under
trial and the results obtained are as follows:

*



l.

2.

Particulars

Ratio of broodlac used to yield of
broodlac
Ratio of scraped lac from brood
used to yield of scraped lac
Percentage of selected broodlac
in the total vield of lac

The results were on the rvhole superior in the case of A.lucida to those oIO. d.albergioides
or Ficus glabella. Both thin and thick branches get infected in the case of A. lucida and
the encrustation is fairly thick. The case of. O. dalbergioides is similar except that only
thinner branches get encrusted with lac. In the case of F. glabella the infestation is
sparse and the quality of brood, therefore, not as satisfactory as in other two cases. Also
at Namkum, Baisahhi crop obtained from tr.r'o trees of Ficu.s ciltia (pcroh) contained selected
broodlac to an extent of.94'77 per cent out of a total yield of 22 seers and 11 chhataks.

At Kundri preliminary trials on lwo barh, (Ficus heugrlensis), one d,umber (F. glorne-
rata) and one siris (Albizzia lebbeh) shorved that in spite of the apparently good condi-
tion of the crop in April-lVlay the final condition of the crop ( reaped in July ) was rather
poor. The yield of lac and the percentage of selected brood obtained in each case were
as follows -barh: selected brood:23.07-25.2 per cent of the total vield ( I md.24 srs.):
dumber: selected brood: 14'28 per cent of the total yield (2 rnds. d ch. )'; siris: selecteci
brood: 13'85 per cent of the total yield ( 8 srs. 2 ch.).

(b) Pnur.uwc or l{usurn: DBtnnrtrNatroN oF l'Iosr Surresrn llerHops AND SJesoNs ron
PnuNrnc

As stated in the last year's Report, the main object of this study is to evolve a prun-
ing method b;z u'hich suitable shoots for culiivating lac on them would be proCuced in
the shortest possible time. Four treatments are being tried for the purpose: first, 'Apical '
pruning, i.e. cutting a branch near the apex, rvith 18 months' interval of rest between
pruning and infection. In the second treatment this inter.,'al has been reduced to 12 months.
Another kind of pruning called the 'Surface' pruning (aide Report, 1947-+8 ) had been
evolved to see if suitable number and qualit5' of branches could be produced. In the third
and fourth treatrhents surface pruning was practised ivith 12 and 6 months' intervals of rest
respectively.

(i) Shoot stud.y: Number and, growth of shoots 
-Observatiorls 

were taken fortnightly
on the number of buds that appeared and developed into shoots on a previously marked
branch to be referred to as the " main branch shoot ". Length and girth of these shoots
were also recorded. at fortnightly intervals and a summar\f 

'bt 
tne d'bservations on the

gror,r'th of shoots is given belorv and in the accoinpanying Table No. L

RE sul-rs oF K u s u tt t5?Rt'ttff 
?; Jt$"iit+^il:;tRY-FE 

B RUARY 1 e5 1 r o

Treatment 1-18 rtonths' interaal of rest-'Apical' pruning 
-For this treatment 4

trees are under observation, two being pruned/cropped in Januarl'-Februarv snd 1luo
in June-July each year. In the former set of trees ( Nos. 14 and 134 ) the primary buds
appeared from the beginning to the last week of February and the majority of buds occurred
on the portion which had been left uncut to ser\/e as the main shoot, and which had been
one of the primaries in the previous interval. Primaries continued to grow in length up
to the end of illarch or the first rveek of April. The maximum length was generall5'
attained within a fortnight. In the set of trees ( Nos. 180 and 121 ) rvhich rvere pruned/
cropped in June-July, primary buds appeared by the rniddle or end of July. Here also most

A. Iucida
( 12 trees )

l:3.9

1: 4.8

s3'84

O tlalbcrgioides
( 25 trees )

L:2.93

l: 7'93

+7'72

F. gl,ubeilo
( 3 trees )

I: l'91.

1: 0.70

58.36t



of the buds came out on the nerv portion of the main shoot which had been left uncut
as in the above set. The primary shoots continued to grow up to the end of August after
which the growth ceased. Sometimes rvhen the primaries got damaged, the secondaries
appeared in early March and the growth ceased by the end of March or first week of April.
It was noted that in the set of trees which rvere pruned/cropped in January-February,
nerv grorvth took place mainly in March-April and again in the following March-April and
not during the intervening period. In the set of trees pruned/cropped in June-July and
in rvhich the first active period of gror+'th from July to September was followed by a period
of another activity beginning from March, it rvas observed that sometimes the growth
period extended to the month of July and almost merged with the period of growth from
July to September. In the latter case though the growth was slow, the net results were
better as the majority of shoots produced were longer than was the case in the former.

Secondary and tertiary shoots mostly appeared during IlIarch-April. If they happened
to develop during the period from July to September, they did not grow in length but mostly
remained as such until the next period of growth, i.e. March-April or a little earlier (mid-
February ). In tree No. 180 only one sub-tertiary developed in the middle of July and
reached the maximum length of 6t inches.

Treatment II-12 rnonths' interaal of rest-'A.fical' pruning-In this treatment
3 trees are under observation. In the trees ( No. 36 ) rvhich had been pruned in February
1951, primary buds started developing in the beginning of March and after about a fortnight
shoots were fullv formed. Bv the end of March damage to shoots was noticed. Growth
continued slowly in the ."r" of a number of shoots up t6 the end of April and stopped till
the middle of second week of May when the shoots started to grow again. Again there was
a lull in the growth for nearly a month and from the middle of June the rate of linear
growth was rather quick for almost all the shoots. In June the secondaries appeared and
by the middle of July all gro'n'th stopped. By the end oI September, buds giving rise to
secondaries began sprouting but did not make much progress in growth. In the other set,
i.e. those cropped/pruned in June-July, the conditions were somewhat difierent. In the
case of the tree ( No. 161 ) which was cropped a year earlier ( 1950 ), primaries and secon-
daries developed by the middle of September and first week of October 1950 respec-
tively. These did not grorv further for the year. Another period of active growth was
noticed in March 1951 wherea new batch of secondaries and tertiaries developed; by the end
of first week of I\{ay all growth stopped. Some sub-tertiaries and sub-sub-tertiaries appeared
in April. Of the sub-tertiaries, 23 developed to an average length of 4'03 in., the range of
Iength being 0.25-15 in. And from these tertiaries 11 sub-sub-tertiaries developed to
an average length of 3.36 in., the range of length being 0.5-11.5 in. In the other tree
( No. 114 ) the primaries had attained their maximum growth by the middle of August 1951;
the secondaries started to sprout in September, but did not develop further.

It will be noticed that in common with tree Nos. 180 and 124 ( treatment I ) tree
No. 161 too had its secondaries appear during the usual period of activity lasting from July
to September, but then wtile the growth of the secondaries was comparatively slow in
the former, it rvas normal in the latter.

Treatment III - 12 months' interual of rest -' Surface' pnnring 
- In this treatment also

3 trees are under observation. Tree (Nir. 42) rvhictr had-been clropped in February 1951
developed primaries by the end of March and these continued to grow up to the first week
of April; further growth started in the middle of June and continued up to the first week
of August vvhen driage at tips of shoots and insect damage followed. A batch of secon-
daries was noticed in June; this was follorved by another batch of secondarieswhich,however,
were damaged in the very early stage with the result that a third batch of secondaries
came up in the middle of October; about this time some tertiaries also appeared on the
older secondaries ( lst batch ). A fourth batch of secondaries developed in the middle
of November, but these did not develop into shoots. Growth continued up to middle of
December for those shoots which had come out in October.

t
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In the other set, i.e. those cropped/pruned in June-July, the growth was as follows:
rree No. 1e0: one primary appeared towards_ theff:"."i{fA"i3i3rT*""1t,i1}""u",::

e secondary appeared in March 1951 and the
o the end of March. Towards the middle of
gain and two new secondaries appeared, but
when the tree was infected. Tree No. 128:
imaries developed by the end of the month
ugust, At this time one primary got damaged
ds started to appear; by the end of August
dary shoot; its rate of growth, however, was
been attained towards the end of November

the period under report.

Treafunent IV -6 rnonlhs' inlerual of rest-'Surface' Pruning -In this treatment, 2
trees are under observation; one of these gets pruned/cropped every year in January-

- Februarv and the other
February 1951 (tree No.
growth stopped by the m
one secondary shoot appe
attaining about 6 in. length; there was no

In the other set, cropped in early July 1951 (tree No. 214), primaries started to
develop towards the end of July. By the middle of August their growth stopped. There
was much damage by certain leaf-minors. Secondary buds began to sprout profusely
in the second week of September but some buds were again damaged at a very early stage
with the result that another group of secondary buds appeared towards the end of
October. Their growth was, however, arrested, the buds remaining in the same condi-
tion up to the end of January when the tree rvas infected'

It will be seen that the primaries ( first shoot sprouting from the main branch ) in
treatment No. III (12 months: surface pruning) had on the average the best growth,
and in treatment II ( 12 months: apical pruning ) it was better than in treatments I and
IV. This year also the observed growth of primaries in treatment IV, i.e. surface pruning
at 6 months' interval, is distinctly poorer as was reported last year. As regards the secon-
daries apical pruning with 18 and 12 months' intervals of rest was superior to surface
pruning at 12 and 6 months' intervals.

(ii) Yield. of lac - The ratio of broodlac used to yield of lac ( based on weights of
scraped lac in each case ) obtained from the trees receiving the above-mentioned four
treatments is given below:

TABLE II-YTELD OF'CROP FROM KUSUM AT HESAL

Treatment

Interval of rest and
type of pruning

18 months: apical
12 months: apical
12 months: surface
6 months: surface

Jethwi (1951) crop

-__I----_)
No. of Ratio of broodlac

Aghani (1952) crop
(--L

9
11

9
10

used to yield

l:2.96
l:0.79
1: 1.5
1: 1.6

Ratio of brood
used to yield

1: 6.38
l:6.t2
1: 8'78
1: 8.52

No. oI
trees

18
2t
l2
19

Owing mainly to improvement in brood production from the area itself, 39 and 70 trees
could be infected for Jethvi and Aghani crops respectively. The latter was a bumper crop
and gave a ratio between broodlac used to yield of lac ( weights of scraped lac in either

No.

I
II

III
IV



case ) which rvas the highest ever obtained since the start o{ the experiment in 1946 at Hesal,
and ll'as perhaps mainll' due to far.ourable climatic conditions.

As stated in the last Annual RePort, a similar experiment rvith statistical layout was
commenced in February 1951. The results together rvith their statistical analysis, kindly
undertaken by the Crop Statistician of the Indian Lac Cess Committee, are given below:

Interval of rest and
t.vpe oi pruning

18 months: apical

II 12 months: apical

III

Iv

12 months: surface

6 months: surface

CONIPARISION ON THE BASIS OF'YIDLD

Jethu'i (1951) crop

Tree Ratio of broodlac
\o. used to y.'ield

( scraped to scraped )

Aghani (1952) crop

TABLE III _ CROP

Treatment

Tree
No.

Ratio of broodlac
used to yield

( scraped to scraped )

1:87
88
89
90

Totai
Mean

113
115
1t7
118

Total
I\Iean

129
130
131
133

Total
tr{ean

203
207
208
209

Total
Mean

1.61
2.00
3.93
2.98

10.52
2.63

1.26
0'8s
0.58

:0.71
3.40

: u.65

r+2
143
148
151

Total
Mean

159
162
t6+
223

Total
Mean

189
192
193
198

Total
tr{ean

6l
63
/)
79

Total
l ean

7.08
7'85
4.15
5.95

l:
1:

I
I

25.03
6.26

l:

1.4+
0.65
0.82
1.03
3.9+
0.98

1 .13

0'25
2.00
1.16
+.s+
l.l3

2.75
6.79

i 5'23
: 6'17
20.94
:5.24

:6.75
: 8.88
: 9.69
:2.75
28'07
:7.42

:9.74
: 1.59
: 1.95
:7.81
2t.09
:5'27

Jethtoi 1951

Betrveen treatments
Within treatments (error)
Total

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

S.S. D.F.
8.231+ 3

5.3910 't2

t3'6224 15

I[.S.
2.7438
0.+4725

F.

6.107

Conclusion: Treatment effects are highly significant. The S.E. of difference between
mean of an1' two treatments:0.4732. Treatment No. I is significantly
superior to all other treatments at the I per cent level. The others do
not differ significantly among themselves even at 5 per cent level. At
5 and 1 per cent level: I, IV, III, II.
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Aghani 1952

Betrveen treatments
Within treatments ( error )
Total

ANALYSIS OF V.\RIANCE

S.S. D.F.
8.8171 3

97.1077 12
105.9248 15

M.S. F.
2.9390 <1
8.0923

S 
Conclusion: Treatment effects are not signiflcant e\-en at 5 per cent level. The S.E.

of difference betlveen mean of any trvo treatments : 2.005. Difierence
betrveen the mcan erf III and II, i.e. highest and lox'est: 1'78.

1.78

"' 
t: z.oos '1

Hence none of the differences are sienifi.cant even at 5 per cent ievel:
IiI, I, IV, II.

(il1) Yield of broodlo"c: Proportion of broodlac to total yield of crop irt lh,e four treatnents -Successful pruning aims at producing such shoots as 'rvoulcl not onlv I'ield r.nore lac crop but
also more broodlac, because anl' shortage of brood in one crop u'ould seriously affect the
production in the next crop. It has been often noticed that if tender shoots are infected
the encrustations towards the apex contain mostiv dead inse,:ts and tlie resulting crop yields
a relatively low proportion of broodlac. In order to ju<ige tire effect of the four different
pruning treatments frorn the above-mentioned point of vieu', carefui selection of broodlac
was made from the total crop treer.r'ise; the data obtained together n'ith the results of
statistical anallrsis are as follou's:

Treatment
No.

I
II

III
IV

Total

J J./
46.8
77.r
62.8

z+0'4

/ 5.5
49.7
8+.2
25.9

ZJJ. J

4+.r
69'7
79.2
4+.0

237'0

86'3
65.1
+1'5
72.8

265.7

Total

259.6
231.3
282.0
205.5
978.4

trIean

6+.9
5l.d
70.5
51'+

Percentage of selected brood from each tree

Between treatments
Within treatments ( error )
Total

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

S.S. D.F.
832.365 3
395'77 5 12

+783.14 i5

l{.s. F.

277.+55 <1
329.t+8

Conclusion: Treatment effects are not significant evetr at 5 per cent ievel, The standard
error of difierence betrveen rnean of an1' tu'o treatments .: 12.81. Diflerence
betrveen the means of III and I\-, i.e. the highest and lol'est:19.1.

... r: ,l-n:]. .,I1.51

Hence none of the differences are significant et'en at 5 per cent level:
iII, I, II, I\I.

It will, horvever, be observed tliat rvhereas in the matter of crop vield for the same
season treatment No. IV has third place, in the matter of broodlac it otcupies fourth place.
Further observations for succeeding crops rvould be continued.
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.(c) Prsrs ol Hosr TnBBs

(i) Tessaratoma javanica Tkmberg (Rhynchota: Pentatornidae ) - Observations on
the incidence, nature of damage and life-history of this bug were continued. Its inci-
dence on husum was much less at Hesal and Namkum this year than was the case last year.
However, the peak period of their activity remained the same as last year, i.e. June-July,
when a large number of nymphs as well as adults are seen on new and young shoots of
htlsum. Attempts made at various intervals to breed the bug on other major lac hosts
including palas on which it wasreported to have occurred (Annual Ret'ort, 1932-33) met
with failure. However, it was possible to rear it on litchi (Nephel,ium litchi). Owing to
the occurrence in larger numbers of this bug and thq. appearance of new young shoots of
husum at about the same time ( June-July ), it was suspected earlier that this pentatomid
may be responsible for drying up of some of the young shoots at their tips. Trials rvere
made to investigate this point, by confining Tessaratoma nymphs and adults on ap-
parently healthy and young shoots in field cages at various intervals during June-September
1951, but from none of the six cages tried, the results obtained were conclusive.

In the field the drying up of the young and usually the central shoot seems to be caused
by the agency of several insects. The young shoots are attacked by bugs, weevils and cater-
pillars of certain microlepidoptera, some of which bore into the young shoots and cause the
central shoots to dry up while others defoliate the leaves. In the majority of cases the
drying was caused by the boring caterpillars of a Tincid (?) moth which has not yet been
identified. fn several other cases of drying, however, these borers were apparently not
responsible. Trials with Tessaratoma mentio: ed above will need to be repeated.

Brief observations on the life-history of the pentatomid were continued on kusuat at
Namkum. Although in nature the bug or any. of its stage was not seen between 21st
November 1951 and 10th January 1952, in field cages it was possible to keep these bugs alive
apparently without any difficulty. As stated above, the peak period of activity for the
bug was June-July and naturally this activity diminished with the approach of cold season.

During 1951, firSt batch of 14 eggs was collected on 22nd April at Namkum and in 1952
first two batches of 14 and 15 eggs were collected on 29th March. Total life-history period
of the bug from the egg to the adult stage varied considerably with the season. From the
eggs laid on the 10th-28th January 1951 adult bugs were obtained after 63-86 days
( average duration for 6 being 80.6 days ); for eggs laid on 23rd August likewise the duration
was 84-117 days ( average for 6 being 101.6 days ); for those laid on 28th August likewise the
duration .ras 135-229 days ( average for 5 being 201 days ). However, eggs laid on 8th
September took much shorter period to develop into bugs: the and
average for' 8 cases being 92, 76 and 70.1 days respect of
development instarwise was also noted and it was found that g last
trvo instars lasted longer than the earlier instars. Out of 6 pairs of males and females that
had emerged on various dates between September and December 1951, in the field cages
only two pairs laid one batch each of 14 eggs on the 28th March 1952. It appeared that
there was only one complete generation in the year and the bugs over-wintered in various
stages in its life-history.

(ii) Miscellaneous insects - (a) The termite, Odontotermes obesus (Rambur ), caused
mild damage to nursery beds of Palas shortly before the time of transplanting, which work
was hastened to prevent further damage. Gammexane dust was used in cases of other
young plants where the termite attack became imminent. (b) Sathrophyla ruguszt.
( Orthoptera: Tettigoniidae ) appeared as a sporadic pest of palas dwing May-July in
Namkum plantation and caused characteristic injury by biting holes and large patches
through leaves and nibbling bark of young shoots. (c) Myllocerus cariloni Marshall ( Cole-
optera: Curculionidae ) and another weevil ( awaiting identification ) caused general damage
to kusum. (d) Leaves of kusum were damaged by the leaf roler Hieromantis forysta
Meyrick ( Lepidoptera: Schreckstineidae ) both at Hesal and at Narnkum, especially during

t
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June and July. (e) Another yet unidentified
to make tunnels through tender shoots of
to dry up.

(d) Tnr Lec Ilrsncrs

A systematic study of the lac insects and of the family T,acciferidae in general has been
initiated. Further matorial of the lac insects is being collected and added on to the reserve
collection. A catalogue of the lac insect is nearing completion.

(e) Ixsncr Ennurcs on Lec
' (i) Chrysopa spp.- Larvae of the lace-wing fly (Chrysot'a sp. average wing-expanse 24
mm.; body length 7 mm.), reported upon in the last year's Report, continued to appear on
both the Rangeeni and Kusumi strains and was collected from Baisakhi (1951 ) crop on
ber (Zizyphus jujuba), Baisakhi 1952 on Ougeinia dalbergioid.es and ber and from Jethwi
and Aghani (L952) crops on husum. The following table gives duration of the various
stages in its life-history:

microlepidopteron caterpillar was observed
husum causing the central young shoots

No.

TABLE IV _ DURATION OF VARIOUS STAGES IN THE
LrFE-HTSTORY OF CHRYSOPA SP. (r)

Dates (1951) of Duration in davs

Egg to Egg
adult stage

2622++
222
19+
2t+2++
272
273

n

2
+
J
J
J
5

+

I
2
3-+
)
6

8
9

Egg laying

4.VII
6.VII

14.VIII
16.VIII
16.VIII
18.VIII
27.VIII
28.VIII

Emergence
of adults

3O.VII
3O.VII
5.IX
4.IX
6.IX

11.IX
23JX
2+.TX

1st
instar

2rd 3rd
instar instar

56
655+2+3+
29+6+6

Pupa

6
7
1

6
7
6

10
10

What may probably be a different species oI Chrysopa (average wing-expanse 32
mm.; body length 12.5 mm.) appeared oL Kusurtui (Jethui 1951 and Aghani 1952) crops
during July and August at Hesal. From the eggs laid in the laboratory, its life-history
was studied during August 1951. The following table gives the duration of its various
stages:

TABLE V-DURATION
LIFE-HISTORY

Stage

OF'VARIOUS STAGES IN TTID
oF CHRYSoPA SP. (2)

August 1951

Range ( days )

2-+
3-7
2-+
6-9
4-lL

Egg
lst instar
2nd instar
3rd instar
Pupa

No

96
11
10

J

A

Average

2.3
3.8
2.2
7.3
1,5

13



Chrysopidae ( lace-wing flies ) are on the whole useful species which destroy numerous
harmful insects like the aphids and coccids. However, as was pointed out in the last year's
Report, these chrysopids are harmful from the point of view of lac cultivation: These
species have not yet been identified although the specimens have been sent abroad for
the purpose. Steps regarding their control could be considered only after the identifica-
tions have been received.

(11) Population of lhe life-history stages of Eublemma amabili; anil Holcocera pulverea
inrnature Kusumi (Aghani 1952) cro/ qt Hesal -Four samples of one seer each of select-
ed broodlac from the Aghani crop were examined for the number of larvae, pupae and
empty pupal cases of the above-mentioned predators separately in January 1952. As
the examination ended, the scraped lac from each sample was weighed the same day.
Likewise examination rvas made of four samples of rejected lac, i.e. the lac-bearing sticks
which could not be regarded as broodlac for various reasons such as heavy mortalitlz 61 1""
insects, sparse encrustations and heavy damage by predators, etc. As regards the egg popu-
lation, it was not practical to examine such large samples, hence only one seer of selected
broodlac was examined and it was found to contain 61 hatched and 7 unhatched eggs of
E. amabilis and 85 hatched eggs of H. puberea. The data given below relate to the larval
and pupal population:

TABLE VI-POPULATION OF VARIOUS STAGES O['
PREDATORY MOTHS. EUBLEilIMA ALIABILIS AND HOICOCERA PULIIEREA,

IN MATURE KUSUMI (AGHANI T952) CROP AT HESAL

Life-histoty
stages of the

predator

Eublernrna amabil.is
Larva
Pupa
Pupal case (empty)

Holcocera pulaerea
Larva
Pupa
Pupal case (empty)

Average number present per seer

Broodlac ( selected ) Rejected lac

With sticks Scraped

12.0 15.13
13.5 17.02
0.75 0'94

78.5 98.99
13.75 17.33
Nil Nil

Scrapecl

7.82
2.t3
Nil

186.3
21.33
Nil

It will be seen that in so far as E. amabilis is concerned, the population of larvae and
pupae ( and empty pupal cases ) is much less in the case of rejected lac than in the case of
( selected ) broodlac. Compared on the basis of scraped lac also, this position holds good.
In the case of H. fuhterea, the relative population figures for the broodlac and rejected
lac were, however, different when compared on the basis of the rveights of scraped lac.
Whereas for one seer of scraped broodlac the number of larvae came to 98'9, iJ was 186.3
in the case of rejected scraped. Similarly the number of pupae f.or puluerea was 17'3 and
21.3 respectively for the scraped brood and scraped rejected. This is as would be ex-
pected of these two species of moths which though occurring together have different
feeding habits. E. amobilis feeds on lac insects mostly and would, therefore, not be found
in larger numbers in rejected lac where the-mortality of the lac insect would be high.
On the other hand, H. 'fuluereo feeds even on lac encrustations that are dead and would,
therefore, be found even in such parts rvhere the encrustations are poor.

(f) Curruner, METHoDS oF CoNrRoL oF INSEcT ENnMres oF LAC

(i) Lrsa ol wire-net bashets as brood containers d,uring infection 
-Preliminary 

results
as given in the two preceding Annual Reports showed that the use of wire-net baskets as

t+

\Vith sticks

2.75
0.7s
Nil

65.6
t.J
Nit



brood containers during infection is helpfut in trapping enemies of lac insects and in pre-
venting wastage of sticklac. As stated earlier, the economics of this use of rvire-net
baskets could be worked out when the trees in two similar areas are infected during the same
season, one with the help of baskets and the other rvithout. No such areas have been
available. However, at Hesal wire-net baskets are being used since July 1950 and it has
been possible to know the extent to which these baskets get damaged by successive use.
Of the 1,196 baskets used for one season, 2'4 per cent were damaged; of 1,233 baskets used
for two seasons, 19.3 per cent got damaged; of 385 baskets used for three seasons,2T'3 per
cent got damaged. Further observations on the life of these baskets rvould be continued.

The results of examination for trapped parasites and predators from 12 baskets, each
of which contained 2 chhataks of locally produced broodlac, are given belorv:

NANIE OF INSECT AND NUIIBER TRAPPED

Chalcids: Coccolhagrs tschirchii lfahd. 5

Erencvrlus dewitzi Mahd. 11
Eupehnus tachardiae Howard 46
Eurytoma pallidiscapus Cam. , 15
Parechthrod.ryinus claticornis Cam. 99
T-achardiaefhagus tachardiae Howatd 1,115
Tachard.iaepha.gus sonoeruilli \[ahd. 9
Telrastichus lurpureus Cam. 25

Braconids: Afanteles lachardiae Cam. 15
Bracon greeni Ashm. I
Chelonella sp. 2

Ichneumonids: Pristomerus lestaceicollis Carn. 7
Bethvlidae: ( div.) 9
Preditors: Eu,blenuna amabilis Moore

Eggt
Lart'ae
Pupae
Moths

Holcocera pu,luerea NIeyr.
Eggs
Larvae
Pupae
Moths

lliscellaneous insects :

Coleoftera
Other orders of iusects

207
Nil
Nil
198

11
6
6

8+

t70
35

(ii) Usa of hollo-o bamboo fieces and;oirc-net as brood cottlainers-The object of this
experiment was to test the effrcacy of the brass rvire-net baskets which are costly (each
costing about 10 annas ) and if possible to substitute these rvith cheaper but equally efiective
brood containers. It is a matter of cornmon observation that the young larvae of the
lac insect are attracted torvards light. Thus it was thought that if short bamboc ( or tin
tubes used in the laboratory stage of the experiment ) of 9-12 in. length and 2-3 in. in
diameter were filled up with suitable quantities of broodlac and the openings of the tubes
covered with 60-mesh brass wire-net, about 4 in. square, it should be possible for the
larvae to come out freely and leave the predators and parasites trapped behind. Two
chlrataks of Kusumi broodlac were put on the 30th January 1952 in each of the trvo wire-
net baskets ( control ) of the type already in use in the field, in trvo tin tubes 7 x 3 in.
and anqther tin tube 9 x 3 in., and emergence of larvae was noted daill'. These con-
tainers were placed on sheets of paper and at a suitable distance, a thick line of sticky
material made of rosin and castor oil, rvas put all round u'ith a rriew to trap all the larvae
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that came out ol the containers. The papers were changed when necessary. The emer-
gence of larvae contained for 22-25 days and in one case when on the 16th February the
broodlac was transferred from the tin to a bamboo tube no difference was observed in
the number of larvae, in the rate or duration of emergence. No difference either in the
number or the rate of larval emergence was noticed between the various containers com-
prising the brood baskets and the tubes with opening on either ends. However, in the case
of ttre bamboo tube with one end closed, the results were not as satisfactory because in
this case a certain number of dead larvae were found inside it at the end of the experiment.
Also from the point of view of providing suitable aeration and of avoiding any chance of
rain-water collecting in the containers, it was considered necessary to use tubes open at both
ends. The cost of a bamboo tube and two pieces of wire-net would be about 3| annas
compared to 10 annas of a wire-net basket. It is hoped that bamboo tube containers would
be given a field scale trial next season.

(g) BrorocrcAr- CoNrRoL or Lac PnBoaron Eublemma amabilis MoonB

(i) To f,nd. out suitable alternaliue host for breeding Bracon greeni under.laboratory
cond.il,ions -It was stated in the last year's. eport that by cultivating Crololaria saltiana,
etc,, it was found possible to get an all-the-year-round supply of the caterpillars oI Etiella
zinchenella for the purpose of breeding Bracon greeni in the laboratory. During the
period under report C. sa
of the caterpillars were
cassiella (the Cassia f'stul
able in smaller numbers.
hosts are given in Table VII. All the host larvae were presented in tissue domes sprinkled
rvith crushed lac and the adult parasites fed on 5 per cent sugar solution in cotton wads. '

The maximum parasitization recorded was as follows:
l. E, zinckenella bred on Crotolaria saltiana:46.75 during January 1952
2. E. zinchenella bred on Crotolaria sericea : ll'92 during April 1952
3. T. fructicaciella bred on Cassia f'stula :.54'0 during March 1952

The maximum number oI B. greeni bred per host was as follows:
1. E. zinchenella bred on C. saltiana : l'26
2. E. zinchenella bred on C. sericea : 1'0
3. T. fructicq.ciella bred on Cqssia f.stula : 3'2

o/ B. greeni in relation to its (wnnatural) hosts -studies was to know wheth development of the
affected by its being contin erriative host Etiella
tails of the experiments as btained 'lvith regard

to the longevity of adults, pre-oviposition and oviposition periods, and the fecundity of
the parasite are given in Table VIII. It will be seen that though the fecundity of the
parasite decreases when it is bred on the unnatural.host it shows an increase as soon as

the natural host (E. amabilis ) is offered to the parasites which had for over six generations
or so been bred on unnatural host ( E. zinchenella\.

3, TRAINING AND ADVISORY SERVICE

(i) Training - In all 22 persons have been receiving training in lac cultivation during
the period under report. Of these two were for a short-period ( 6 months ) cours,e and
the rest for the full one year's course. One Lac Demonstrator from Bihar left before
completing the course. Eleven candidates completed their course and came out success-
ful in examinations held at the end of their training and have since taken up duties in
their respective States as follows:

Madhya Pradesh: Forest Range Oficer 1

Dy. Forest Range Oficer +
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Bihar: Lac Inspector ( 6 months' course')
Lac Supervisor
Lac Demonstrator

Uttar Pradesh: .Lac Demonstrator
West Beneal: Lac Demonstrator

At the end of March 1952, eleven trainees rvere on the rolls: 5 each from Bihar and
Madhya Pradesh and one from Uttar Pradesh

(11) Aduisory seraice -To lac cultivators, the State.Forest,and Agricultural- Depart-
ments'and other institutions in the country, informatiori and advice concerning lac culti-
vation were given whenever asked for. Assistance on technical matters was also rendered
to the Special Officer for Lac Cultivation. General public and school parties- visiting .the
Institute^ were taken round the Museum and explained the broad outlines of lac cultiva-
tion. Advantage was taken of an All-India Exhibition, held in Bombay, to interest the
public in broad aspects of lac cultivation.

(iii) Supply of brood anil uire-net byooil containtels-Broodlac was,supplied to various
parties'inteiested in lac cultivation, either at cost price or free under the schemes for
intensive Demonstration for Lac Cultivation and Extension of Lac Cultivation.
Table IX gives particulars regarding the supply made by the Entomology Section during
the period under report.

It will be of interest to note that 2 maunds of Kusumi broodlac were air-lifted from
Calcutta to Bangalore with excellent results and the succeeding crops were reported to have
been doing well. Special bamboo baskets with light crates rvere employed for transporting
it. This seems to be the first attempt made for air-lifting brood for use within the country.
Air transport would, it seems, be of great help in future in the extension of lac cultivation
in the country.

4. INTENSIVE DEMONSTRATION SCHEME

These schemes \4'ere being run under the technical guidance of the Entomological
Section until the middle of November 1951 when with the joining of Special Officer for
Lac Cultivation under the Indian Lac Cess Committee, rvork rvas passed on to him and
at the same time the Liaison Officer rvas also transferred under him. In order that a

consolidated account of the scheme for the year be available to those interested, the acti-
vities under this scheme would be found in the report from the Special Officer referred
to above. However, the experimental work of the field station at Alamshahi (Nimtita,
District Murshidabad, West Bengal ) remained under the care of the Section and a report
on the work of this is as follows.

FIELD STATION (ALA}ISHAHI )

The field station was started at Alamshahi in October 1950, and Baisahhi 1950-51
and Katki 1951 crops have so far been grown; the results are reported below:

Baisakhi 1950-51 crop - It was cultivated on 21 unpruned ber trees situated in an up-
land area in Alamshahi designated as " dry land " and on another 21 trees in a low lying
area at Chandnidoha designited as " wet hnd " with a view to find out if there was any
difference in the response of the trees in respect of lac growth under the trvo sets of condi-
tions mentioned above. The results are tabulated belorv:

Plrutthi lac Yield tsrood to

1

I
t
I
I

Area and
No. of
trees

Dry land, 21
Wet land, 21

Brood
used

Rejected stick ratio

14-20-0 1: 13.8
7-30-0 1: 10'1

Total Brood to
scraped yield ratio

lac (scraped to
scraped)

2-38-8 l:76'2
7-12-8 1: 8'7

Scraped

0-7-0
0-6-0

Brood

0-2-0

yield on
On sticks

l- 2-o o-21-o
0-30-0 0-19-0
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The infection was heavy and mortality was noticed to have come up very high in May
and June 1951 and no broodlac was then obtained. The summer weather conditions
and the unpruned state of branches aggravated the mortality which is reported to'be due
to south-westerly winds in those months.

Meteorological Dala Jrom Alamshahi

1951 Maximum temp.

Var. Avg,

Apr. 78-108 96.9
May 92-lll 102.9
June 92-104 98.3
July 82-lO2 89.2

Minimum temp. Wet bulb

Var. Avg. \rar. Avg.

68-82 72.9 72-94 83.3
70-84 79.7 76-lN 84.9
74-83 76-0 82-93 86'5
72-86 79.6 78-88 84.3

Dry bulb

Var. Avg.

64-75 72'8
72-90 72.8
76-86 81.4
78-85 8l-4

o/o Humidity Rain-
falt

Var. Avg. ( cent.)

3l-93 58'6 0-50
45-89 72.9 2-6
6+-96 81.1 3-14
76-100 54'0 10-36

From 17th to 22nd May the maximum temperature varied from 108 to 111oF. and
the south-west wind blew hard. llortality in lac reached its peak and the leaves of trees
were found scorched by heat. In June 1951 the lac softened during the noon and mortality
was 98'6 per cent in spite of rains in May and June 1951.

Katki 1951 crop - Seven trees each in the " dry " and " wet " land areas which had
been pruned in February 1951 rvere infected for the crop, 2 seers of broodlac from the
" dty-' land and 37 seers of purchased broodlac having been used for infection of these 14
trees. Phunki recovered from sticks was 26 seers 6 chhataks and the scraped lac obtained
was 6 seers 6 chhataks. The total yield which was fit for use as broodlac weighed 2 maunds
and 10 seers. Scraped lac obtained from the phunki was 17 seers. The ratio between
broodlac used and yield of broodlac came to t:2'30 and as such the broodlac obtained
from the Kothi crop is satisfactory.

5. INSTITUTE PLANTATIONS

Namhun - General upkeep of the plantation was maintained; pathways round the
plots were made and all the main plots of about 10 acres each were divided,into sub-plots
of convenient sizes.

Hoeing and weeding operations round the younger plants were regularly done.
Extensive cultivation of Boga (Tephrosia candida ) was carried out throughout the
plantation for the dral purpose of
nursery was raised for meeting th
plants. Crotol'aria saltiana ( also v
throughout the year for the purpose of supplying larvae of Etiella zinckenella ( used as alter-
native host in breeding Bracon greeni) which attacks its pods. Cultivation of local and
Assamese varieties of arhar (Cajanus indicus ) was undertaken on a small scale for purposes
of lac cultivation on experimental basis. For the same purpose a small number of
various lac hosts were infected and the statement showing the yield of lac from Namkum
and from the ( leased ) plantation at Hesal are given in Appendix I.

As desired by the Committee the Bihar Forest Department was approached for
advice on improving the plantation and proposals were put forward for the purpose. The
Reviewing Committee, keeping in vierv the depleted nature of the soil, recommended that
only such acreage as was absolutely necessary for experimental work of the Entomology
Section should be re-stocked and looked after. Necessary steps would be taken for the
purpose. Necessity for a couple of watchmen was keenly felt and the creation of these posts
has been approved by the Committee lately.
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CHEMICAL SECTION

The posts of Analyst and of two Junior Research Assistants remained vacant for most
of the period. The Physical Chemist also resigned towards the end of the'period.

1. VARNISHES AND LACQUERS

Lac-lin,seed, oil paints-It is now over four years since the iron and rvood r,t'ork of
the Institute buildings and staff quarters rvere painted with lac-linseed oil paints. The
painted surfaces indoors have r without showing any signs of
deterioration in their protective o he outdoor performance of these
paints is, however, poor as has

Samples of lac-linseed oil paint vehicles, using dewaxed lac as well as ordinary
shellac, had been supplied to a prominent fir n of paint manufacturers for critical examina-
tion and report. This firm was contacted personally during the year and in the course
of discussions it lvas reported that comparative tests on our samples along with the com-
positions made according. to the firm's standard formula indicated that the hardness of
lac-linseed oil vehicles has still further to be improved. The lac vehicles also deterioratecl
Chinese blue rapidly. These will norv be investigated.

Oil-cloth - A laboratory coating machine capable of coating cloth having a maximum
width of 36 in. has now been fabricated and set up. Experiments will be continued to
prepare such wide samples for large-scale tests.

2. MODIF'ICATION OF LAC AND ITS DERIVATIVES

Mod.if,cal,ion of lac wilh polyhydric alcolnls and. polybasic acids-Work on this prob-
lem was continued during the period under review. Some of the results obtained on
the modification of lac with (PE), col, diethylene glycol, etc.,
with maleic anhydride, phth succini etc., either severally or in
combination, both under dry in solv were briefly reported in the
last Annwal Report. It
of these combinations we
industries and/or as plast
as gave promise of being
Three compositions were chosen, namely those o reacting lac r
(1) ethylene glycol and phthalic anhydride, (2) glycol and m
and (3) ethylene glycol, phthalic anhydride and hydride, The
from all the three reactions were plastic and sticky at room temperature, and soluble in
a mixture of solvents such as ethyl alcohol-acetone, ethyl alcohol-ethyl acetate-toluene,
but5zl alcohol-butyl acetate-toluene. Varnishes rvere made using mixed solvents and
their film properties studied by coating glass, copper foil, aluminiurn, etc. All the films
had, however, to be baked at 140-150"C. for at least an hour to give tack-free films. The
dried films were glossy, hard and possessed good water resistance, elasticit]' and adhesion.
There was no greening effect on copper rvhich suggests that these may be used as baking
varnishes and for coating tin sheets in the canning industry. They were also found
resistant to the action of dilute alkalis and acids.

A few modified lac resinous compositions, obtained by the simultaneous combina-
tions of lac with adipic or sebacic acid and ethylene glycol or diethylene glycol, were found
to possess interesting properties. It was observed that though viscous in the initial stage,
these compositions became thin, easy flowing liquids on slight warming and as such could
be used for hot melt applications without the help of any solvent. Further properties of
these resins are being examined.

Mention was made in the last Annu'al Report of a clear brittle resinous product
( m.p. 97-98'C.) resembling rosin obtained by condensing lac with pentaerythritol and

22



phthaiic anhydride. Attempts made to use this resin for moulding compositio-ns did not
meet with success as the moulded articles could not be eiected hot and moulds had to be
cooled. down before the articles could be'removed. The compositions rvere not thermo-
hardening.

3, F'UNDAMENTAL RESEARCHES

(a) Cnrrr,rrcer CoNsrrtutroN oF SnBrrac

The work on the constitution of shellac was continued. It has been indicated
(Annual Report, 1950-51, p.2+) that " butolic acid" is not identical with convolvulinolic
acid but is probably some other monohydroxypentadecanoic acid.

The mixed melting point of ketobutolic acid (m.p. 69'5-70'5'C.) and keto acid*
(m.p.70-71oC.) from synthetic ll-hydroyypentadecanoic acid was found to be 63-64'C.
indicating that butolic acid is not also identical rvith ll-hydroxypentadecanoic acid.

Oxidatiue degradation of butolic acid-The solid acid, m.p. 47-48'C. (An'nual Report,
1950-51, p.2+) obtained by permanganate oxidation of butolic acid at 80-85"C., wasdissolv-
ed in 30 per cent caustic potash solution and kept in the cold for three days. A small
amount of potassium salt separated, which on decomposition gave an acid melting at
60-61'C. The filtrate, on decomposition, ga\re an acid melting at 54-55'C. which did not
depress the melting point of butolic acid.

Oxitnes from h,etobutolic acid-Hydroxylamine hydrochloride (1 S.) was dissolved
in water (2 c.c.) and added to aldehyde-free alcohol (100 c.c.) containing caustic potash
(0.5 S). The solution was allorved to stand or.ernight and filtered from the potassium
chloride formed. 'fhe filtrate rvas then refluxed for six hours with ketobutolic acid ( 0'202
g.) on a rvater bath and the whole was poured into rvater but no solid separated even
when kept in the cold. It was then extracted rvith ether and the extract, after washing
with rvaier, u'as driecl over anhydrous sodium sulphate. On removal of ether, a liquid
oxime was obtained.

Beckmann, transformation, of the oximes-To the liquid oxime concentrated sulphuric
acid (2 c.c.) was added and the rvhole heated, on a u'atcr bath for a very short period
( 1$ min.). It was immediately poured into cold water. Gradually, there separated a
solid substance which on recrystallization from dilute methyl alcohol melted at 67-68"C.
(0.15 g.). The mixed melting point rn'ith ketobutolic acid was not depressed.

Hydrolysis of the Bechmann lransformaljon producf-The product (0.1a g.) was taken
in a monax test tube and 48 per cent hydrobromic acid solution (4 c.c.) added. The open
end of the tube was sealed and heated at 150-160'C. for six hours. The contents of the tube
were taken out and filtered. The black solid residue on the filter was washed free from
mineral acid. After decolourization and recrystallization from dilute meth14 alcohol two
crops ( 0.02 and 0.037 g.) were obtained, melting respectively at 70-71"C. and 69.5-70.5"C.
The tlvo crops were identical as their mixed melting point showed no depression.

The mixed melting point of this product w-ith ketobutolic acid lvas 69.5-70.5"C.
showing no depression. It seems, therefore, that somehow most of the oxime must have
been hydrolysed giving the original keto acid during its transformation and hydrolysis.

The investigation is being repeated. Methyl ester of butolic acid has been oxidized
to give a liquid kotoester.

Redctctiou, of ketobutol,ic acid-Ketobutolic acid (0'05 g.) rvas dissolve<i in glacial.acetic
acid (3 c.c.) and Adams platinum oxide catalyst ( 0'025 g.) was added. It rvas then hydle-
genated u'ith hydrogen for a period of ten hours with continuous shaking. The catalyst
was removed and washed with glacial acetic acid (2 c.c.). The filtrate with the washing

+ We express our gratitude to Dr. T. Kawasaki, University of Kyyshu, Japan, for his kind gift
of a sarnple of 1l-ketopentadecanoic acid.
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was poured into cold water and the precipitate formed was separated and washed free
from acetic acid. The substance ( 0.042 g.) .on drying melted at 62-63"C. It had a
hydroxyl value ( H.V.) of 20 only (H.V. for butolic acid being 217 ). The mixed melting
points rvith ketobutolic and butolic acids were 62-63"C. and 52-53"C. respectively. The
results show that a partial reduction has taken place.

Acid mel'ting at95-96"C.-A part of the acid was dissolved in methyl alcohol, and water
was added till turbid. Then a few drops of dilute hydrochloric acid were added and the
whole allowed to stand in the cold. There formed some granular product, which after
separation and drying melted at 70eC. (A.V. 122.5 and S.V. 188.0). The filtrate, on
further keeping, gave a second crop melting at 60'C. ( A.V. 95.5 and S.V. 187.0 ). An
interester of two molecules of (isomeric ) aleuritic acid would require A.V. 95 and
S.V. 185 respectively.

Under identical conditions, aleuritic acid ( m.p. 100-101"C.) also gave two crops. The
first melted at 97-98'C. while the second at 92-93"C. The acid and saponification values
of the products were between 185.0 and 186.1. This shows that it did not undergo any
transformation in the same way as the acid, m.p. 95-96'C., which seems to be more reactive
and consequently different from aleuritic acid.

DERIVATIVES

(i) Phenacyl' ester of aleuritic aciil- Sodium aleuritate (1 g.) was dissolved in water
(5 c.c.) and mixed with phenacyl bromide (1 g.) dissolved in 98-99 per cent alcohol (10 c.c.).
The mixture was refluxed for one hour and a half on a water bath and allowed to stand
overnight. The phenacyl ester separated and was washed twice with 10 c.c. portions
of aqueous alcohol ( 1: 1 ) and then thrice with 10 c.c. portions of water. The ester,
C$H28(OH)a.COO.CH2.CO.C.H5, on recrystallization from dilute alcohol melted at 100-101'C.
(A.V. nil ); yield 1.25 g.

In a similar manner the following esters were prepared:
(ii) y'-bromophenacyl ester of aleuritic acid, C''H''(OH)3.COO.CH2.CO.C6H4.BI, m.p.

125-126'C,, A.V. nil.
(iii) y'-phenyl phenacyl ester of aleuritic acid, CruHrr(OH)'.COO.CH2.CO.C6H..C'H', m.p.

ll7-ll2"C.; A.V. nil.
(iv) phenacyl ester of acid ( tr.p. 95-96"C.), C''H2B(OH)a.COO.CHr.CO.C6H5, m.p.

96-97"C.; A.V. nil.
(v) y'-bromophenacyl ester of acid ( m.p. 95-96oC.), C$H28(OH)B.COO.CH2.CO.C.H4.Br,

m.p. t20-121"C.; A.V. nil.
The mixed melting points were as follows:

i -l- iv 95-96"C.
ii * v ll9-120'C.

The melting points and mixed melting points of the derivatives also indicate that the
two acids (aleuritic acid, and acid, m.p. 95-96"C.) may be different.

Test for aldehydic group in shellac 
-Decolourized 

shellac was dissolved in aqueous
ammonia and Tollen's silver nitrate solution rvas added. The solution was heated in a
clean test tube in boiling water for a long time. The reagent was not reduced showing the
absence of aldehydic groups in shellac.

This test also eliminated the possibility of the presence of any ethylene oxide

(-",i \
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Tc groul in slrcllac-Rigby (J. Chem.

smoothly oxidized to 1: 2-diketones by

Soc.,1951, p.

heating them7e3 )
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with bismuth oxide in solutions containing acetic acid, the oxide being reduced to metal.
According to him, the reagent is specific and the reaction often,virtually quantitative.
The test for acyloins in shellac has been performed according to Rigby's method as follolvs:

Decolourized shellac was dissolved in glacial acetic acid, and bismuth trioxide added.
The whole was heated on a water bath for a pretty long time with occasional stirring.
Precipitation of black metallic bismuth was not noticed. The solution was added to water
and a soft mass was obtained. The soft mass was washed free of acetic acid and dissolved
in pure methyl alcohol; to this was added a solution of semi-carbazide hydrochloride and
sodium acetate in water. After some time, there formed a slight precipitate and on
addition of a little water some solid separated. The solid mattei wai washed well
and on drying melted at 80-85'C. Nitrogen, by the Jamieson method, was found to be
1'5 per cent.

The_experiment ha_s been rep,eated once more. In this case, the final product was finely
powdered and repeatedly washed with water to remove any semi-carbazide present.

Found: Nitrogen 1.98 per cent.
Further work is in progress to confirm the above results.

. Oxid.ation of -shellac with' periodic acid. T[re outstanding characteristic of periodic
acid oxidation lies in its selective oxidation, by cleavage o-f the carbon-carboi bond,
containing two hydroxyl groups or a hydr
compounds in which the carbonyl group is
group are oxidized also. Taking into con
acyloin. group is present in the shellac m
groups rn
to finding groups of aleuritic acid are free in shellac
and if so, compound in shellac, the periodic oxidation
of shellac

The procedure for the periodic acid oxidation has been adopted from the rnethod of
l9+5, 22, 115 ), which was developed to
oils. In order to find out the optimurn

ts were carried out and the effects of varying
c, as also of the quantity of reagent, on- th6

reaction were studied.

Briefly the method consisted in dissolving a known amount of shellac in a known
the reagent and keeping in the
The excess of the reagent was

e solution and titratins"the tiUe-
k was also run, withoit shellac.

calculated from the following expression:
AxN tkioswlphatexmol. wt. of dihydroxy conpd.xl00

Grant, sample X Z X 1000 : '- - - -:per cent dihydroxy compound

where ,4 : c.c. of thiosulphate required for blank - c.c. of thiosulphate required for
sample.

The results, obtained so far, showed a fairly constant value ( 13.36-t4.3) for the

adjacent to each other, present in bound co

Further work is in progress.
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(b) Seencu r,on HrcHen Ferrv Acrrs IN rHE BARK or Lec Hosrs

Several higher poly'hydroxy fatty acids have been reported to be present in cork
[A. Guiilemonat et al., Bull. Soc. Chim. Fr., (V), L9+9, 16,792; (V), 1950, 17, 860;
E. Seoane and I. Libas, Anales real Scc. esfatr,. Fis. y quim., 1951 ,478, 6l-66 ]. One of
these fatty acids is 9:10-dihydroxyoctadecane-l:lS-dicarboxylic acid. Shellac is said
to consist of several polyhydroxy polybasic acids, and 9:10-dihydroxyhexadecane-1:16-
dicarboxylic acid is obtained by oxidizing the terminal CH,OH group of aleuritic acid by
the method of Nagel and }lertens (Ber., 1936,69,2050). The lac insects derive their
nutrition from the young barks of the lac host trees. It was, therefore, thought that
pcssibly the barks might contain some of the higher fatty acids similar in nature to those
obtained from shellac. With a view to finding out this, husum and palas barks, old and new,
have been investigated.

The barks were treated according to the method adopted by Guillemonat ( loc. cit.)
in the case of cork rvhich is as follorvs:

250 g. of powdered bark rvere added to 3.35 litre of lvater containing 62'5 g. of sodium
hydroxide, stirred rveil and kept at room temperature for four days u'ith occasional stir-
ring. 45.3 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid ( .p. gI. 1'84 ) in 250 c.c. rvater were added
to the alkaline solution. Then 90 g. of calciu n carbonate rvere gradually added with stirring.
The whole was then heated on a water bath for an hour and filtered hot. The residue
was extracted several times rvith 2.5 litre boiline u'ater. The washings were combined rvith
the original coloured filtrate. It rvas then jusi acidified with sulphiric acid and kept in
the cold for several days, but no fatty acids separated.

(c) PorvrsrERrFrcArroN oF 9;10-DTHvDRoxvHExADEcANE-1:16-DICARBoxvLIC ACID

In continuation of the rvork ation of 9; l0-dihydroxyhexade-
cane-1: 16-dicarbox)rlic acid, reporte Report, 1950-51 ), some physical
and chemical properties of the pol Besides the determination of
acid value, saponification value, refractive index and molecular rveight, viscosity and
fractionation of these samples were studied.

Refractite index - It rvas determined b;z the Abb6 refractometer rvhich had an
arrangement for heating the prism by hot-rvater circulation. The determinations were,
however, restricted to products with m.p. belorv 98"C. as the prism could not be heated
above that temperature. The table belorv gives the data including the refractive index
values of samples drawn at different intervals during the polyesterification of the dibasic
acid.

{
t

No of sampie Time interval
drawn in min.

Refractive
index

m.p. above 98'C.
r.+62s
t.+628
t.4630
t.+632

m.p. above 98oC.
l'+62+
1.+532

Diacid
1

2
aJ
4
)
^*
br,
c*

A.V.

352.2
314.8
303.i
29r'8
271.9
2+5.6
318.6
300.0
220.6

SV.

339.8
338.s
338.8
339.1
338.6
339.8
339.2
339'3

% E.v.

7.20
r0'+6
13.88
79'82
27.47

6.2+
11.55
34.98

0
15
30
45
60
t5
15
30
80

( just before
gelation )

* Sample Nos. a, b and c comprise difierent runs of polyesterification under identical conditions.
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The increase in the value of refractive indices with the progress of polyesterification
a$ shown in the above table conforms to the mode of reaction as observed in the cases of
glycerine-phthalic acid (anhydride) (Kienle, Menlen, Petke, J. Amer. Chem. soc., 1931,
6t, 2258).

In the table which follows, the calculated acid value and molecular weight have been
given for compounds rvhen more than one unit of diacid combines to form- simple inter-
Esters. In thti next table, the values of A.\. and mol. wt. of different polyesters found
experiment iven. From these ts of
poiyesters limits of experimen ecific
irutirber of calculated. This a cular
weights shows that the reaction follows mostly - until
the-heat-polymerized diacid reaches the stage of gelation.

Calculated, A.I/. ancl Corresponding Atterage Mol. ut. of Esterc Basecl ott' Simple
Interesterif,calion of Di acid

No. of units in
interester

1
'z

3

+
5

A.V.

352.2
27t.8
2+3.7
229'9
221.3

Mol. wt.

318.0
618.0
918.0

1218.0
1518.0

Obseraed A.V. and' Auerage Mol. wt. (Rast Method) of Experimen'tal Samples

i\{ol. wt.

5t2.+
602.3
632.3
94s'0

1415.0

Sample
No.'

1

J
+

A.V.

314.8
29r.8
271.9
245.6
220.6

Viscosity - lv[64su1srnents of the viscosity of various
solution in acetone C.P.) were carried out in a water bath,
at 35t0'02"C. The following are the results:

polyesters ( 10'0 per cent
thermostaticallv maintained

Sample
No.

1

2
J
+
5

Viscosity
q X 105 Poises

285.3
289'7
29+.5
300'2
31,7.7

Relative
viscosity

1.027
1,.0+2
1.059
1.079
t.t+2

Specific
viscosity

0'027
0.0+2
0.059
0.079
0.7+2

A.V.

314.8
303.1
291-B
271.9
2+5.6

The studies of viscosities show a gradual increase in specilic viscosity, the rise being
very pronounced as the sample approaches gelation. Theoretically it seems to indicate
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that this sudden increase is due to a change in molecular complexity near about the acid
value 277.9. Before this, the molecules are , d thip,
as A. large and cr rise to
SSh. Such rises i le andRace Soc., 1934, el.(J.
Amer , 2264).

Fraclion'al'ion-20 c.c. of each polyester in acetone of concentration 5.0 per cent has
been titrated with a non-solvent, namely water. Thi results are given below in the table
in which the nature of precipitates formed has also been mentionld:

A,V.

318.6
314.8
303.1
300.0
29t.8
271.9
2+5'6
220.6

W4ter used
ln c.c.

68.3
65.2
60.1
58.7
52.5
+9.3
30'1
25.3

Character of
ppt. formed

Colloidal
Colloidal
Granular
Granular
Granular
Granular
Granular
Granular

It is known already that the amount of non-solvent required to bring about the precipi-
tation, as also the character of the precipitate, defends upon the extent of polyesterihcatibn
undergone by the particular sample. That is to say, a particular polyester, polymerized
for a longer time ( as indicated by a lower acid value ) will be precipitated earlier with less
amount of non-solvent to give a granular precipitate as compared with a sample of high
A.V. which requires a larger volume of non-solvent and yields a somewhat Colloidal or
gummy precipitate. This is observed in the present case also. In the table given above
we see that the fraction with A.V. 200.6, which had obviously undergone the longest
time of esterification, tolerated only 25.3 c.c. of water, whereas for the earlier samples
with higher A.V.s, Iarger volumes of water were necessary to bring about precipitation.
This supports the generally accepted theory that in a bulk system of homologue poly-
esters composed of several fractions wilh varying degrees of polymerization, it is always
the members of higher degree of polymeri ;ation that are most insoluble in a solvent.
Hence they are precipitated first with addition of non-solvent leaving the fractions of
lower degree of polymerization in solution.

(d) Posstnrury oF PnBpenerroN oF MACRocycLrc Lecrouns FRoM PRoDUcrs oF Pory-
CONDENSATION OF ATBUNTTTC ACTN

Spanagel and Carothers (-/. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1936, 58, 654 ) prepared lactones
having large rings by depolymerization of some linear polyesters of aliphatic o-hydroxy
acids. Of these some have musk-like odours. To see if polyesters of aleuritic acid
would also behave in a similar manner some preliminary experiments were conducted.
The polyesters have so far yielded none of the expected compounds under the conditions
under which Spanagel and Carothers obtained their lactones. Attempts were also made
to prepare macrocyclic lactones of aleuritic acid by application of the dilution principle,
first utilized by Reeggli (Ann., 1912,92,392 ) but without success. A charred mass was
obtained by refluxing aleuritic acid ( 5 g.) in 300 c.c. xylene with 5 c.c. concentrated
phosphoric acid for 48 hours,
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(e) BreecteBlLITY or SeBorecs'

Experiments on the study ef bleachability of seedlacs rvere continued.

(i) Extraction of seedlac by sodium carbonate 
-Conditions 

for the extraction of the
seedlac with sodium carbonate recommended in the different methods at present in use

for the determination of bleach index or bleachability are as follorvs:

':F
Nlethod

Angelos'
I.L.R.I.
U.S.S.I.A.
(Bleach index )

U.S.S.I.A. (Bleach-
ability )

Temperature

65+2"C.
Boiling rvater
tsoiling water

Boiling rvater

Stirring

Mechanical
Hand
Hand

Mechanical

Duration

t hour
t hour
t hour

] hour

Seedlacs rvere extracted under all the above conditions. It was found that in the
case of extracting at 65*2"C. using mechanical stirring, theJoam did not settle dorvn rvithin
one hour. Further, most of the wax was left over on the filter as residue during filtration.
When the extraction was carried out at boiling water ternperature and with mechanical
stirring the solution often boiled over the sides of
ments- Hand stirring was found to be quite efficien
of the soluble matter took place in half an hour
Extraction for a longer time ( say t hour ) is, th
results in further darkening of the extract.

(ii) Cond.ition oJ the seed.lac - Difierent degrees of fineness !o ivhig! the .sample is
to be 

'ground 
have been recommended for the different methods for bleach index and

bleachability determinations. They are as f llows:

Method

Angelos'

I.L.R.I.
U.S.S.I.A. ( Bleach index )
U.S.S.I.A. ( Bleachability )

Krr.suni Bai

Free or to be coarsely ground to
10 mesh if blocked

40 mesh
40 mesh
40 mesh

( for Grade I )

40 mesh
40 mesh
10 mesh

(for Grade II )

Angelo Bros. have already explained the reason for adopting the c,oarser particle 
-size

of 10 mesh ( instead of 40 ) which, as they observe, is that when the se'edla-c is ground finer
and then extracted, more of the. nitrogenous matter passes through the filter resulting in
a greater consumption of bleach liquor. Repeated experiments have confirmed this
observation. This extra bleach consumed, though cs,

is considerable in the case of Baisakhi samples of
3 per cent available chlorine for 30 g. seedlac ). lly
to-rnaintain uniformity, a uniform particle size o all
grades of seedlacs. In actual practice also coarsely ground or free seedlacs are used.

(iii) Lirtit of bleaching (end point of bleach test) - There is again divergence of opinion
as to the limit to which seedlacs are to be bleached. In other words, views differ as to what
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should be the enci point of bleaching. Thus the Angelos' method determines the limit
. of bleaching from lhe rate of consumption of bleach, while the I.L.R.I. and U.S.S.I.A.

methods delermine the actual volume of bleach required to bleach the sample to a definite
' 'ehd colour. The I.L.R.I. method recommends the shade of N/2000 iodine (in KI ) for

this purpose, whereas the U.S.S.I.A. method recommends the simu-ltaneous bleaching of a
" stairaaia " sample of seedlac ( obtainable from them ) along with the s-amgl_gs. whose

bleach indices are to be determined. All these methods involve repeated additions of
bleach liquor in small quantities at a time till the end__point_is reached.-.$uch a Process
is at oncie time-consuming and tedious. The recent U.S.S.I.A. bleachability test, how-

ever, marks a considerable improvement over all these inasmuch as. 
-th-ese 

repeated- addi-
tioni of bleach and comparisdns of the colours are altogether avoided. The need of a

standard sample is still there and it was considered that elimination of this also, if
possible, would go a long way torvards-simplifying the method.

he standard sample by fixing the shade (end
f the fact that this standard is easily repro-
er, the different shades produced by bleach-
e determined in terms of this single standard
gh dry filter paper and matching the clear
( cup and plunger type ) colorimeter.

Moreover, in the bleachability tests the idea is to add definite volumes ( 80, 100,

115 or 140 c.c.) ally obtain the fully bleached shade. This
orocedure will' as to what particular grade the sample is
iik"ly ot claime ation may not. always b-e available, it was

considered that out the relationship of the bleach index
of any sample and the shade produced by bleaching- the- same sample rvith a definite
known volume ( say 80 c.c. per 30 g. of see dlac ) of the bleach.

With this end in view, experiments were continued to determine the shade-s produced
on bleaching a number of samples of seedlacs under conditions as recommended for the
bleachabilit| test, with only such modifications as were considered a$va1ta8-eou,s in the
light of the above experienie. The method* as finally adopted may be briefly described
as follows:

The sample of seedlac was first coarsely ground to pass through a l0-mesh sieve.

37.5+0.1 g. oi thi. material and 3.7*0'0 ;. of sodium carbonate ( anhvdrous ) were then
weiehed into a 400 c.c. beaker, and 110 c.c
witf, contents was then quickly placed in a

period the solution was occasionally stirred
alf an hour's heating in the boiling water bath,
c.c. hot rvater at 70+1'C. were run dorvn the

copper or

.::'Tnl:
distilled water. It was then transferrlutti"?il

400 c.c. beaker. 95 c.c. of bleach liquor (of 3*0'05 per cent available chlorine and 0'02-0'04
N free alkalinity ) were now stirred in, aird after occasional stirring for half an hour, allowed
to stand overnight in a water bath at 27 +2'C.

Next morning, the wax that had floated up was cautiously stirred in rvithout disturbing
the sediment at t"he bottom and 300 c.c. tr .nsferred to a 400 c.c. beaker. A further 4 c.c.

of the same bleach liquor were now added and after thorough mixing, the solution was

!

+-

* This method is the same lor all samples of seedlacs irrespective oI grade or variety.
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allowed to stand undisturbed for half an hour. It was then filtered through a dry filter
paper and the first l-2 c.c, of the filtrate rejected. The colour of the subsequent clear filtrate
was then determined by matching against 1 cm. ( or any other convenient length ) of a
Ai/1000 iodine solution in the Dubosque comparator. The ratio of the length of the column'
of the filtrate to that of the iodine solution was then calculated. This figure was found to
be indicative of the bleaching grade of the sample.

(iv) Bleach liquor - The bleach liquor required for the experiments was prepared by
the direct chlorination of an ice-cold caustic soda solution (approximately 1.5 N). The
chlorination was continued up to the stage at which about 2 c.c. of the liquor when tested
with t drop of phenolphthalein gave a distinct pink colour which did not persist for more
than 5-10 seconds. Such a solution had a free alkalinity of 0.02-0.04 N and was of reason-
able stability and satisfactory bleaching eftciency. Samples of bleach liquors so prepared
were preserved in stoppered narrow-mouthed brown bottle, one in a refrigerator and an-
other at the laboratory temperature. The changes in the available chlorine content rvith
time of a typical sample (of free alkalinity 0.032 N) are indicated below:

Time

Freshly prepared
After 1 month
After 2 months
After 6 months

In cold (3-5'C.),
o/
/o

6'137
6.095
6.061
5.954

At room temp. (20-30"C.),
o//o

6.137
s.813
5.++9
4.815

(v) Reproducibilily oJ the resulls - A number of determinations were carried out on
the same sample of seedlac under the above conditions using different batches of bleach
liquors preparid on the basis of the above qualitative phenolphthalein test in oider to
ascertain the reproducibilitv of the values obtained. The results are indicated below:

,,[Expt.^\Result*

iltR:llit.

1

0.26
1

7.69

2
0.28

2
6.66

J
0.25

3
6.58

+
0.25

+
6.59

0.29
5

6.73

678
0.28 0.30 0.29

* The length of the column in cm. of filtered bleached solution which matched in colour with 1 cm.
of N/1000 iodine.

Bl,eachability grade-An American standard seedlac of bleach index 80 c.c. gave the
ratio of 3.0-3'6 lvhen tested according to the above-described method. Obviously seed-
lacs of lower bleach indices rvill give a higher ratio (as they will be overbleachecl when
80 c.c. of the bleach liquor are used ) and those with higher bleach indices will give a ratio
lower than this figure of 3-3'6. It was, therefore, considered probable that this ratio might
be of use in interpreting the bleaching characteristic of the sample. A number of samples
of seedlacs of known bleach indices were, therefore, tested according to this method and
the ratios determined. A curve rl5as drawn plotting these ratios against the respective
bleach indices. A fairly smooth curve was obtained (reproduced as in Figure I ). A
few new samples of seedlacs lvere again tested according to this method and on the basis
of the ratios obtained and with reference to this curve their bleach indices were pre-
dicted. When the samples were subjected to bleaching under the same conditions with
the equivalents of this bleach index, the ratio of the shade of the resulting solutions to that
of N/1000 iodine was within the range of 3-3'6. This would seem to indicate that this
ratio may be used as an index of the bleaching characteristic of the sample. It is
recognized that a considerably larger number of samples will have to be tested and verified
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* A - 
Bleach index ( volume in c.c. of bleach liquor to completely bleach 30 gms. lac sample ).** B 

- 
C,olour ratio ( the ratio of the length of the column of fiItered bleached solution matching with
that of iodine when 80 c.c" of bleach liquor is used for 30 gms. lac sample ).

' Frc. 1 - Br-Becn Illoox ( LENGTH rN cM. oF BLEAcHED soLUTroN coLUMN To MATcrr
1 cu. or N/1000 roDrNE soLUTroN )

before the accuracy of this curve can be vouchsafed. Experiments in this direction are
m proSress.

(vi) Inflwence oJ the Jree alhalinity , of the bleach liqwor on the aboue lzsl - It is
well known that -excessive alkalinity of the bleach liquor militates against the success of
the bleach test. It has qlready been pointed oot (Annual Report,1950-51 ) how a bleach
liquor with a free alkali:rity of 0.02-0'05 N was found to be satisfactory both as regards
stability as well as bleaching efficiency. The effect of excessive free alkalinity of the bleach
liquor used in the above method was now invesfigated. For this purpose the test was
carried out using the same sample of seedlac but bleach liquors of different free alkali
contents. The results of a typical experiment are indicated belorv:

Free alkalinity
Colour ratio of the bleached

solution
Bleach index on the basis of

the curve

I
0-0354 N

1.86

'100

II
0.0747 N

1'39

110

III
0.120 N

1.07

118

ry
0.1678 N

1.04

t19
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Thus it will be seen that increase in the free alkalinity enhances the bleach index.
Relevant details of these results have been communicated to the Indian Standards -

Institution for consideration at ISO TC/50 Lac meeting at New York to be held in June 1952.

(f) BmecnrNc oF Hano eup Sorr RBsrNs

_ Preliminary, investigations lave been made on the changes brought about in hard
and soft resins by the action of hypochlorite bleach.

'As a result of ble^aching, the acid value of hard resin shows a slight increase (in one
sample, from 56'5 to 59'5 ). This increase is due to retention bv the bleiched sample of some
quantity_of labile chlorine. For example, it has been found thai the sample referr6d to above
had-l'l7 pe_r_^cent chlorine (ag determined by Stepanov's method). - This is equivalent
to 18'5 *C. 49I{-per gram of bleached material. On titration with aicoholic potash in cold,
potassium chloride equivalent to 3 mg. KOH was formed. This seeml to indicate
that nearly one-sixtlr- of chlorine present in bleached hard resin is labile. Incidentally,
the presence of labile chlorine contributes to a rise in the acid value of bleached
hard resin.

The effect of hypochlorite bleach on soft resin varies with the time of bleachins as
well as the rate of addition of bleach to the alkaline solution of soft resin. Prolonged aclion
gt hypochlorite probably brings about some decomposition of the soft resin irolecules.
The bleached solution of soft resin, on acidification, gav€ a white emulsion, which on
long standing coagulated-to a _creamy,soft mass. The acid value of this precipitate was
found to be much lower than that of the original soft resin (A.V. original-soft resin 107,
that of bleached product 88 ). On the otlier hand, a solution of Joft resin that had
been bleached in a much shortet ti1nq by adding almost the total amount of hypochlorite
necessary_ at, a time, gave on acidification, r product which had almost identical acid
value wif! the Parent substance (A.V. of original soft resin 101.1, A.V. of bleached soft
resin 101.9 ). This needs confirmation by further experiments.

(g) PrnoxroE VALUES oF SEEDLAc auo Snerr,ec

. .Y"oy.natu-ral ojls p{ fats_possess what are known as peroxide values (P.V.). This
is determined by the iodine liberated from a given quantitv of material bn treatment
with potassium iodide. The peroxide value is aisociated witli some form of unsaturation
and since lac is also an unsaturated material, it was of interest to see if lac would. give any
peroxide value. Preliminary experiments have shown that seedlacs have P.V.J of thi
order of 8 while in the case of shellac this value varies from 2.4 to 3.7.

(h) Hr,tr RBsrsreNcn oF SHELLAc Prasrrcs

I! i. important -to know what temperature a thermoplastic material will
out distortion or deformation in order tb determine its suitabilitv under differ
conditions. For this purpose a standard test is usuallv called fdr. An ideal
purpose. is one which iepioduces the actual working c6nditions for a particular job. But
it is nei onditions in a fboratory
since th necessitv for a standarhmethod V.D.E. "or German test )
is being of comparison with othei

those obtained bv the A.S.T.M. or E.R.A.
st. fn absence oi results of test on shellac
difficult to say to what extent we are wrong

"'LJ'fyu,i::T3tr'ift'",:;"nu"{."t11"..1"firecent compilation of standards on plastics
products in this country.
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The apparatus required for the three methods mentioned above are different. Even
the dimensions of standard bars required for each method are different. The moulds
for these three standard bars have been made at the Institute machine shop. The
apparatus for the A.S.T.M. method has been set up inside an electrically heated oven. The
rate of rise of temperature in the oven is different for different methods. So the temperature
regulating device, controlled by the clockwork, which is available in our laboratory, has
been made use of to obtain a uniform rate of temperature rise. Since the bending of
the standard bar under load in the American method is very small, a correction for the
expansion of the metal rod-support has been considered necessary. Preliminary experi-
ments have shown that there is a difference of 15-16oC. between the results obtained by
this A.S.T.M. method and those of the V.D.E. method now being used by the Institute for
shellac plastics. Further work on all the three principal methods is being continued.

4. MAKING OT'STIELLAC

(a) l\fexrwc oF SHELLAc Brr AurocLAvE

The pilot plant ordered from a Calcutta firm has been received and is being installed.

In the meantime, some further experiments were done for making sheets directly
from the lac obtained from the autoclave. In previous experiments ( Annual Report, 1950-
51 ), moist molten lac obtained from the autoclave was first dried in a steam-heated pan

"tr.l. 
th"tr made into sheets. In the present experiments, attempts have been made to

eliminete the preliminary heating to dry the moist lac. Totvards this end the moist lac
obtained 'from- the autoclave was straightaway put into the sheet-making hot box and
sheets tvere drawn. The sheets thus prepared were kept spread on a floor and raked from
time to time (A). A part of the same moist and molten lac was heated in a steam-heated
pan and made into sheets son. Moisture contents of both the
-amples of shellac were det 1'34 and l'42 per cent respectively.
The sample obtained under e and looked like orpimented shellac.
This rvas due to occluded air bubbles, as revealed under the microscope.

(b) Rncovenv oF WASIE Snrrrec FRoM rHE Wess WerBR oF rHE Lec-uBrrtnc Bec

After recovery of Pesserva by boiling Danti (that is, the bags with adhering lac
left after melting seedlac for making shellac ), the bags are further boiled with excess of
soda to recover any residual lac as also to clean them for subsequent use. This wash
water is usually drained out as waste.

An investigation u'as started, at the request of a shellac manufacturer at Ranchi,
to recover the residual lac in the waste wash water. Preliminarily, lac contents in the
samples of. Danti were determined by extracting in soxhlet with denatured spirit and was
found to be 40-45 per cent on the weight of the Danli. About 80-85 per cent of this lac
content is recovered from the bags by simple boiling with water. The problem was to
recover the remaining portion which accounts for t to j[ seer lac per maund of seedlac
converted to shellac. Three samples of washings obtained during the cleaning of the
bags in soda solution were collected from the factory of the above manufacturer, and
examined for their lac contents by precipitating with sulphuric acid. The results obtained
with 2-gallon batches are as follows:

Sarnple
No.

Yield oI recovered
material (dry)

ln g.

Conc. H,SO.
( sp. gr. 1'73 )
required in g

l+2
52
98

506
200
365

Conc. HrSO. required
per 100 lb. of recovered

material, in lb. (calc.)

28
26
26.5

1

2
J

3+



So, for recovering 100 lb. of. lac 26-28 lb. of concentrated sulphuric acid are re_quired,

irrespective of the dilution of the washings. This is due to the fact that for washing the
bagithe manufacturers use a fixed quantity of soda for a definite weight of. Danti.

Some large-scale experiments were also done in the above factory taking 100 gallons
of rvash wate"r at a time. The results obtained practically corroborated the results of
the laboratory experiments.

The recovered material was, holvever, not as hard as shellac. This could form an
ingredient of bangle-making composition.

5. AD HOC RESEARCHES

(a) Sunrr..Lc-r\{our.DED Cennor-lvrE RESISToRS

tors have been made from different compo-
were cured in the oven as described before
ctrical circuits. Surfaces of these resistors,
ces, were, however, found to be conducting
his could, however, be overcome by applying

a coat of insulating varnish made from lac. There was no change, in the value of
resistance on application of this varnish and on drying the,resistors. Th" effect_ of ageing
on these varnish-coated resistors was also carefully studied, but no adverse effect could
be found on storage for more than six months.

(b) CrunHr FoR ELEcrRrc LAMPS

Arising out of an enquiry from the Indian Lamp Factories Association, Calcutta, for
a suitable -ementing compbsition from lac for fixing brass caps to electric bulbs, three types
of cements were prepared and tested at the Bengal Electric Lamp Mangfacturing 99. J-ta.
All the three types 

-were found suitable for fixing electric bulbs of 100 watts and below;
they also satished all requirements as regards adhesion ( as judged b.y tL" -torque test
25 lb. per sq. in. with ordinary bayonet caps and 45 lb. per sq. in. with Goliath caps ),
ageing 

-and life ( continuous burning for 1,000 hours ). The cements, however, could not
be usid for lamps of more than 100 lvatts, as the heat developed during the burning of
such lamps softened the cements with the result that the caps got loose and came off the
bulb. Another practical diftculty encountered was that the cements remained soft and
did not set hard- at the end of 4 minutes' cure which necessitated the cooling of the bulbs
a little before they could be taken out from the capping machine. This naturally slowed
down the rate of production and is to be considered as a disadvantage from the commer-
cial point of view. In the case of bakelite cement, however, no recourse to cooling was
neceslary. Attempts were, therefore, made to improve the heat resistance of the cements
by efiecling certain changes in the composition and the methods of their preparations.
Four types of cements were evolved and these were tested at the Bengal Electric 'Lamp
Works according to the factory technique both as regards application of the cement to the
brass caps.and their subsequent fixation to the glass bulbs under heat in the capping
machine. All the lamps came out well-set from the capping machine. No cooling was
necessary before the lamps were taken out from the machine and there lvas also no florv
of the c-ement inside the-flare tubes of the lamps - a defect which was noticed with the
earlier cements. Lamps of different wattages ranging Irom 25 to 200 watts were fixed,
in all 72 in number. All the lamps were then subjected to various tests and the results
obtained are given below:

(i) Torsion test (25 lb. per sq. in.)

No. of cement Type VI 2l-watt 230-volt lamps
60-watt 230-volt lamps

200-watt 230-volt lamps

all O.K.
all O.K.
all O.K.
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Type VII 2l-watt 230-volt lamps
60-watt 230-volt lamps

200-watt 230-volt lamps
Type VIII 2l-watt 230-volt lamps

60-watt 230-volt lamps
200-watt 230-volt lamps

Type X 2l-watt 230-volt lamps
60-watt 230-volt lamps

200-watt 230-volt lamps

(ii) Ageing test

all O.K.
all O.K.
all O.K.
all O.K.
all O.K.
one opened, rest O.K.
all O.K.
all O.K.
one opened, rest O.K.

Observation after 1,000 hours'
burning

all O.K.
all O.K.

all O.K. (excepting one
200-watt initially sof tened)

one 60-watt soft; rest O.K.

Type VI
Type VII
Type VIII
Type X

Type VI
Type VII
Type VIII

Type X

all O.K.
one 60-watt leaky, rest O.K.
one 25-watt bad vac., rest O.K.
one 25-watt bad vac., rest O.K.

(iii) Life lesl ( heat-withstanding capacity )

Total number of lamps tested - 36
Observation after I hour's

burning

all O.K.
all O.K.

one 200-watt became soft;
rest O.K.

all O.K.

- (if) Moisture absor/tion test'-All the lamps were put in several open square card-
board boxes and placed in a damp room to see whetheiany of the above cemints absorb
moisture thereby developing loose caps in course of time. At the end of 7 weeks, all
the lamps were put to torsion test. Results are given below:

Type VI 200-watt
25-watt

Tvpe VII 200-watt- 
2i-watt
60-watt

Type VIII 200-watt
60-watt
25-watt

Type X 25-watt

2 pieces opened, rest O.K.
1 piece opened, rest O.K.

piece opened, rest O.K.
piece opened, rest O.K.
piece opened, rest O.K.
piece opened, rest O.K.
piece opened, rest O.K.

2 pieces opened, rest O.K.
1 piece opened, rest O.K.

(v) Corrosion test-Twelve pieces of c
the four types of cement ( 3 pcs./type ); the
subsequently kept in a closed container to
corrosive action on the electrodes in course
7 weeks did not disclose any corrosion effect of those cements on the electrodes.

It appears, therefore, that though types of cements
may be considered good, yet'they fail a perfect cement,
particularly with regard to heat-stab s. Attempts are
b-eing made to overcome these defects ally applicable to
all grades of lamps.
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(c) Snnrrec Coerruc ron EenmENw-c.nB Pors

Mention was made in the last year's Annual Report about the development of a
Iacquer coating from
when such pots are
strength ) and subseq
oils and resistant to c
the process was adopted in large-scale iel
ware pots used for collecting and storing
some pots cracked and peeled off from t
defects were due to the alkalinity of the
that shellac films do not adhere well on suc
potash, etc. At first it was thought that lea

this surface alkalinity, but it was not so.
therefore, considered-necessary to make it applicable to alkaline surfaces as well'

As a result of a series of trials, it has been found that the addition of 5-10 per cent
extra liquor ammonia to the original lac-ammonia solution and refluxing the same or heating
in a closed container on a watlr bath for a certain time would give a varnish free from
any defects of films from such varnishes are found to
poirers $ood gl any-kind of porous surface, irrespective of
whether-such-s e. No cracking or peeling off of the films
from such varnishes could be detected. This is possibly due to the slight saponification
of lac brought about by the extra ammonia thereby increasing slightly the acidity of the
lac resin w6ich would have a neutralizing efi, ct on the alkaline surface.

The modified varnish is prepared as follows:

100 g. of shellac n a mixture containing 10 .c.c. of liquor
ammonia"( sp. gr. 0.88 preferably by_ soaking overnight and then
warming tb 

-60t. 
on a An e-xtra 5-10 per cent oJ liquor ammonia

is added to this soluti heated in a closed container on a boiling
water bath for 6-8 hours. The solution is then cooled and any wax separated may be
removed by filtration or straining. The solution is then ready^-for application. The
articles aftlr the usual coating aie dried and baked at 130-140"C. _f!". baking time,
however, has to be increased 6 5-6 hours from 3-4 hours, recommended in the case of
the earlier solution.

By mixing suitable dyes and pigments in the solution various attractive surfaces
could be obtained.

A note on the lacquering of earthenware pots is under publication.

(d) SnertNc-wax

The effect of varying the relative proportions of rosin and shellac i",1!" preparation
of sealing-wax according-to the standard formula (Annual, Ret'ort, 1950-51 ) was studied
qualitatively. The results are given below:

1. Shellac 45 parts, rosin 15 parts ( as in standard formula ). Sticks came out easily.
Adherence to paper was good.

2. Shellac 35 parts, rosin 25 parts. Sticks stuck to the mould. Castor oil was
applied to the mould. This did help to rele^r"e the sticks easily. But the surface
became tacky. Adherence to paper w4s good.

3. Shellac 25 pirts, rosin 35 part-. - Sticks were as in (2). Adherence albo as in (2).
4. Shellac 15 parts, rosin 50 parts. Sticks could not be released from mould even

after application of castor oil, Adherence to paper was Poor.
5. ShellaC 10 parts, rosin 50 parts. Sticks were as in (4). Adherence to paper as

in (4).
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6. Shellac 5 parts, rosin 55 parts. Sticks were as in (4). Adherence to paper as
in (4).

7. Shellac 0 part, rosin 60 parts. Results similar to (4).

- In th.e cases of 3,'4,5, 6 and 7, talc was applied in the mould to secure easy release
from mould, but results u'ere not satisfactory. So, it appears that to prepare sealing-lvax
of good quality, shellac content should not be lowered Eelorv 45 parts-.

Elastic sealirlg-wax - At the request of Shellac Information Officer, London, two
samples.of elastic sealing-wax were prepared by incorporating 1 and 0.5 per cent rubber
in solution in turpentine.

- 
Seals pr-epared from these sticks had more flexibility than those from sealing-wax

made- according to standard folmula. Heat stability of rubber-containing sealin!-wax
rvas, however, less as compared with that of ordinary rubberless samples.

(e) Ytrro oF SEEDL-{c AND SHELLAC

It was reported from the Palamau Shellac Association that the yields of seedlac
and shellac from the sticklac obtained from the markets of the Palamau district are not
as per-figures_qi-ven in the Report on -the 

ilIarketing of Lac in India pttblished by Government
of India in 1943. At the request of the President of the Association an offic6r was sent to
collect sticklac-samples of Katki available at the tirne from the Daltongunj market and
examine them for their seedlac and shellac contents. After careful procesiing the yields of
seedlac and shellac from three samples were as follows:

Yield of Seed.lac and. Shellac from 7

Seedlac
cleaned,
Sr. ch.

Md. Stichlac

Shellac
T.N.,

Sr. ch.

Sample
No.

Seedlac ( before
winnou'ing ),

Sr. ch.

Shellac
fine,

Sr. ch.

128
12+
130

138
IJ J
MO

16+
15 8
170

1

2
J

11 0
11 2
l1 14

The sticklacs were found to be highly adulterated.

6. DEMONSTRATION AND PUBLICITY

- Work under this head rvas continued during the period under revierv to the extent
that rvas possible by supplying informati
interested parties in anslyer to various en
covered quite a number of topics and inclu
best method of bleaching lac and storing
sealing-waxes, quick-drying coating compo
finishes, recovery and utilization of lac wax,
shellac, etc. Statistical enquiries regarding the yields of seedlac and shellac from various
kinds of sticklacs were also answered.

Samples of lac-oil compositions for making oil-cloth, resin-like materials, book-
binding clotlr, etc.,_ rvere sent to a firm in Calcutta engaged in making such materials,
for commercial trials. A report on their trirls is awaited.

- Lac . compositions recommended for coating earthenware pots used for collecting
and storing pa-lm ju_ice ar9 lging_given large-scale field trials niar and around Bombay
by an officer of the Central Palm Gur Training School. Lac-coated pots are being tried at
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present for storing '1 Neera " ( fresh palm juice ) used for drinking as such in the Bombay
area.

black adhesive
plied to a firm

":l'n"Ti"?:'^u:lness to utilize its resources for making prod oil.cloth, book-
binding cloth, etc. The firm has gone so far as to set apart Rs. 5,000/- for co-operative
research in its factory and has, besides, agreed to devote two days in the week for develoP-
ing and manufactuiing several products based on lac. It is intended to take full
advantage of this co-operation to give trials to such of the lac products as are worthy of
commercial exploitation.

In response to an enquiry from the Indian Lamp Factories Association, Calcutta,
for an adhesive for fixing brass caps to electric bulbs, as also metal strips to glass tubes,
suitable cementing compositions were made from lac and sent to the Association for trials

ration on the application of such cements
mp Manufacturing Co., Calcutta. All the
r low wattage lamps, but for higher wattage
Dd to be unsuitable as the heat developed by
odifications in the compositions are being

tried to increase the heat resistance.

At the request of the Technical Development Establishment ( T.D.E.) of the Armed
Services Wing, Dehra Dun, about five pounds of improved lac-moulding composition
were sent for making fine types of radio-knobs. These were also found suitable for making
binocular eye cups iequireil by the Establishment. Two dozen binocular eyd cups were
also made and sent to T.D.E. for examination and report.

Exhibits of various types of lac and articles made from lac rvere sent to the following
places during the period under review:-

1. National Chemical Laboratory, Poona
2. All-India Industrial-caz-Agricultural Exhibition, Madhya Bharat, Indore
3. Principal, Lawrence School, Lovedale, South India
4. Forest Officer, Jagdalpur, Madras State

Erhibition - Following a directive received from the Ministry of Agriculture,
Government of India, the Institute took part in the International Industries Fair held
in Bombay in January-February 1952. Various commercial forms of lac as well as
articles and compositions made out of lac were exhibited in a stall in the Agricultural
Ministry's Pavillion. The Institute publications were also kept on show. The stall was
visited by a vast number of visitors including several prominent personalities and was
well appreciated. The film " Lacs from Lac " was also screened at the Agricultural
Ministry's Cinema auditorium on a number of days. A small booklet entitled Lac and Lac
Producis, specially printed for the purpose, rvad distributed free to interested enquirers
and several personal enquiries were answered on the spot.

A note on the " Improved coating from lac for Palmyra Juice pots " was sent for
publication in the Government of India's proposed newsletters.

7. MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES

Symposium -In response to an invitation, received from the organizers, Shri
Y. Sankaranarayanan was deputed to attend on behalf of the Institute, a symposium
on Paints and Varnishes that was held at the National Chemical Laboratory, Poona,
on the 6th and 7th March 1952. He read a paper on " Shellac as a varnish resin " on the
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occasidn and also took part in the general discussion that followed. This paper and
cliscussions have been published in Paintinilic, April 1952.

8. METEOROLOGICAL REFORT

The average meteorological data for each month during lgsl-sz are given in the -
following table: 

{
Month

Apr. . 1951
May 1951

June 1951

Joly 1951
Aug. 1951
Sept. 1951
Oct. 1951
Nov. 1951
Dec. 1951

Jarr. 1952
Feb. 1952
Mar. 1952

Dry bulb
temp. ("F.)

82.5
9t.+
84.2
793

.79.7
80.8
79.7
7l.l
64.5
65.+
70-2
75.0

Max. temp.
("F.)

91.8
t02.7
9+.4
85.1
86.1
87.8
88.9
83.6
77.6
80.0
8+.7
89.1

Min. temp. Relative
("F) humidity

(%)

Sunshine Wind speed Raia{all
(hr./day) (milm/hr.) (in.)

9.5 3.+ 3.04
9.6 2.+ t.+2
6.7 2.8 9.30
5.3 3.1 11.95
6.0 1.5 11.86

, 8.5 t.+ 8'95
8-7 1.1 3.16
9.3 0.6 0'10
9.8 0.7 Nil
9.7 0.7 0.13
8.7 1.6 0.30
9.2 1.8 1.59

67.1
7s.+
74.8
72.0
73.2
70.7
68.+
55.2
+7.+
49.0
55.3
60.1

37.9
34.0
67'l
83.0
82.8
75,0
73.7
61.6
51.2
+9.6
+3.9
37.9

The highest maximum temperature
was recorded on 15th aud 21st Mav
onlv 42oF. and was recorded on 22nd
Jariuary 1952.

The total rainfall during the year was 51.80 in. and the monsoon ran 42'06 in. against
65.50 in. of total rainfall'and 57.11 in. of monsoon rainfall ast year. The rainfall figures
were thus much less than the previous yearls figures.

Dateil, the 24th July 1952

during the year under report was 110oF. and
1951. The lowest minimum temperature was
December 1951 as well as on lith and 19th

P. K. Bosn
Direct'or

Indian Lac Research Institute
Namkum, Rarrchi, Bihar
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APPENDIX I

A Statement of Lac Prod,uced. an'd lts Disposal from lst Apritr l95l to 3lst March 1952

Crop and
locality

Produced Under use Driage Supplied to Sold Distributed
in Dept, ', Ghem. Sec.

Md. sr. ch. Md. sr. ch. Md. sr. ch. Md. sr. ch. Md. sr. ch, Md. sr. ch.

Baisahhi l95l | 2+ O. .124 0+
(Namkum)

024 3t
Jethwil9Sl 0 1 +*
(Hesal) 3 13 13lt

Kathi 1951 O 27 ll|;t
(Namkum)

Aghani 1952 3 16 10*
(Hesar)

2070t

.011 st o 4r4t 0 8 0t
014*o 2 qt 024r4*I 1iq,q --

0 30 lst
0 27 ls*t
11110* ._

Sold to D.F.q.,- gundelkhand,
JhanSi; U.?.

0 0+ To. Forest Research
Oftcer, Ranchi,
Doranda

0 0* Sent . under i.n.
Scheme, Bihar, at
Bundu

5 0* Sent under exten-
sion of lac cultiva-
tion ( W. Bengal),
Hisuli plantation,
Nadia

Quantity
Md. sr, ch.

Value
Rst as. p.

124 0 80 0 0

0 I 4 413 6

100 120 00
100 120 00050 1500
11110 15414 0

s 114 49411 6

080 20

136 0 190

03015 17

234t5

RrcBrprs
':r

1. By supply of broodlac lor sale from Institute plantation (Btiisah:hi l93l
crop )

By sgppll oI Aiod'dlac for use in the department from Hesal piaiita-
t"iol. (Jethuti 1951 crop) ...

By suppl-y oJ br,oodlac for free distribution from Hesal plantation
(Aghani 1952 crop) ...

By supply of 
-b^r_o^odlac 

Ior free distribution from Hesal plantation
(Aghoni l9S2)

By supgll of brogglac for irse in the department from Hesal plantation
(Aghani 1952)

Torer,

2. By.s Section, I.L.R.I., from fnstitute

Brs L"ction,'i.r.n.r., from InstitJe
plantation (tcthwi 1951 crop

By suqply of scraped lac to Chemiial Section, I.L.R.I., Irom Institute
plantation ( brood ) (tahwi 1951 crop ) ... -;.

2070t

rBroodlac.

00
00
56

Torer,

Catrieil ouer

fScraped lac.

287s6
78210

Scraped or broodlac produced- and its disposal
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APPENDIX I t(contd'.)'

RtcBrvrs

Brought foruard,

Tor.lr

' Torer-

Revenue from other sources such as grass, Bogo seeds, etc., Irom
Namkurn plantation

GnaNp tor.tr-

Quattity Vdtue
Md. sr. ch. Rs. as. p.

78210

011 5 28 4 6

o2 0 500
a27l'Jb 6s14 s

207 0

2184+

124 8

014
033 I

030
22t 13

7,068 72 0

2,350 10 9

{

4.

1,111 15 3

16140
32

82 10

78

0

6

0

25486

20220

Irsu
I

1. Lac Cultivatlon
(i) Pieservation ol Boi- 19+8-+9
. sahhi brood by partial

defoliation .of palas
and demonstration 6f
improved methods of
lac cultivation

' (ii) Preservation oI ;Bai- 7945-46
safiir broodlac byem-' ploying suitable hosts

APPENDIX II
Tabulated. Stalement of Progress of Inaestigatiotls

PRocREss
3

mds. of broodlac plus43 mds. 16 srs.
of scraped obtained in Oct. 1951
from rejected lac. Large-seale arti-
ficial partial defoliation shown prac-
ticable. Kundri also served as a
good training ground for trainees at
the Institute.

A. luaido at Narnkurtr gave better
results than O. dalbergioides ot F. in-

belorreq)ectation.

Corruo.
2

Furuns woRK PRoPdsED
4

To 6;e continued.

A thdrdugh irrvi:stigafion
would require suitable
field stations. To be
continued.
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(ii) Misceffaaeoug hsects

4. Lac fnsect
Lac insects 1950

5,,Survey et Enemles of
Lac
(1) Chrysopo sp. 1950

(ii) E. amabilis and. H. pul-
aele4

6. ( Preventive ) Metlrods
of Control
(il Crdlwal Methods:
(a) Use of wire-gapze ae 1945

brood containers'dur-
ing infection as con-
trol against enemies of
lac

(b) Wire-gauze and bam-
boo containers

APPENDIX ll (contd.)

Pnocnpss
3

Apical and surface pruning being
tried at respective intervals of 6,
12 and 18 months.

the case
months'
pruning
owth of

seconda.ries bdtter for apical prun-
ing with 18 months' intervals than
for surface pruning with 12 and 6
months' intervals.

Apical pruning with
terval gave best res
of tethui crop: No
ference noted-in the
croP.

This is a sporadie pest of h*sum an.d'
night be affectiog shoot growth.
The incidence, aature of damages
and lile-history of this bug are
under study.

Termites caused ndld damage to
nursery beds. Found to damage
rtalcs a^4 httsttt trees. Sone in-
s€cts identifed,

Collection of preserved specimens of
lac iqseat arid its strains rearranged
and catalogued as a prelude to sys-
tematic study wbich has just been
commenced,

ft is one of the predators of lac insect.
fts incidence on bet, h*s*m and
palas t*otded.. Duration of various
instar stages was studied. Speci-
mens seDt abroad for identifcati,o.n.

An observation on the population of
the life-history stages of these in-
sects in mature Kusnmi ( Aghani
1952 ) was made.

Number of non:lac insects ttapped in
wire-net bas\ets were counted, and
ig so4e cases indentified. Nurrber
of cages dalryge4 in course of suc-
cessive use were alSo noted.

Cylindrical tubes qf bamboos or tiJt
clqsed qt e4ds with wire-nets were
designed, and will be tried, these
being cheaper.

Furunr woRr( PRoPoSED-1
To be continued.

To be continued.

To be contiuued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be.continued.

To be continued; for
large-scale trials it is
necessary to have suit-
able field stations.

To be continrrg4

Itru
I

Couuo,
2

2. Deterrninattol of Most lg4l- Sultable Prunlng Me-
thods and Seasons of,

3 Kusum
; (i) Shootstudy: number' and growth

(ii) Yield of lac crop \(iii) Yield of broodlac .[

3. Pests of Host Trees
(i) Tessaratoma joaanioa 1950

?
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APPENDIX II (bontil.)

ITEM
1

(ii) Biological Control :

(al B. greeni : ecto-parasite
of E. amabilis: tq dis-
cover suitable alter-
native hosts to breed
B. greeni in laboratory

(b) B. greeni: development
in relation to natural
and alternative hosts

7. Tralnlng and Advlsory
Service
(i) Training

(ii) Advisory servige

8. Supply of Prunlng Ine-
truments, Broodlac
and Wire-net Baskets
( I.D. Scherne )

9.Intenslve Demonstra-
tlon

12. Extenslon of Lac Cultl-
Yation

1942 Etiella zinchenella, P. gossypiella, T.
fructicassiella, L. orbonalis were col-
lectdd. Breeding of B. greeni on E.
zinchenella and T. fiucticassiella

, was done.
I

.various hosts at Namkum; experi-
ments on parasitation were -con-

tinued.
Study has been just commenced.
Bred for six generations on un-
natural hosts, the fecundity of the
insect remains unchanged when
supplied with natural hosts for ovi-

. POsrDOn.

t94O In all 22 persons wete under training
from Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, U.P.
and West Bengal. Of these, 13,
including 2 on short course of 6
months, completed training during
the period,

Advice was given to lac cultivators
all over India. Popular lectures
arianged in some places. Exhibits
sent.

Broodlac was supplied free under de.
monstration and extension schernes
and sold to outside parties. Pruning
instruments were $ven to demons-
tration staff.

1940 fnstitute rrethods were followed in
all demonstration centres. Reports
so far received show good promise.

General upkeep' of the plaatation

arhar (Caja*us inllicus ) grown for
- lac cultivation.

1948 Over 36,5fi) idle hosts were located
and nearly 6,5(X) hosts hitherto un-
exploited brought under lac.

Futunp woRK PRoPosED
. .+

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be con{inued.

To be continued.

Couuo.
2

Pnooness
3

{

lO. f ield Statlon ( Mureht- 1950 Hosts-in dry and wet grounds infect-
dabad ) ed for comparison.

ll. Namkum Plantatlon The Assistant for planta-
tion has not yet been

. recruited.

Requires proper consi-
deration by States con-
cerned.

t
-

4+



ftpr'r
1

13. Varnlshes and Lacquers
(a) Lac-linseed oil paints

APPENDIX ll (contd.)

PnocnBss
3

Futunp woRK PRoPosED
4

Couuo.
2

1948t

(b) " Oil-c1oth " composi- 1944
tion

Compositions were used to paint To be continued.
iron and wood work of the Institute
buildings and staft quarters. Sur-
face keeps well indoors, but not
out of doors ( 4 yea.rs ). Commercial
trials show the paint vehicle to be
rather soft; besides it deteriorates
in contact with " Chinese blue ".

Samples prepared more than 3 years To.be continued.
back found to retain gloss and
flexibilitv. No after-tackiness de-
veloped.- A coating : machine
capable of coating sanples of rnaxi-
mum width of 36 in. has been
set up.

Some derivatives have good adhe- To be continued.
sion on wood and melal besides
being resistant to water, dilute
acids and alkalis; no greening effect
on copper. Some found suitable
for solventless hot-melt applica-
tion. Resins not found suitable
for moulding.

(i) Several degradatioa products To be continued.
( acicls ) isolated and in some cases
tentatively identitred. An acid
now named as " butolic acid " has
been separated and its constitution
i5 being studied. (ii) Shellac tested
lor presence ol aldehyde and
acyloin groups: (iii) Oxidation of
shellac with periodic acid was
studid.

No fatty acids could be separated so To be continued.
Iar.

Physico-chemical properties (..g. To be continued.
viscosity, refractive index, mole-
cular weight, fractionation, etc.) of
the polyestels studied.

Polvcondensation studied to see if To be continued.
microcyclic lactones would be
formed.

An imlxoved process for determining To be continried.
bleachability has been worked out.
Details communicated to Indian
Standa.rds,fnstitution for consi-
deration in ISO meeting in New
York.

lL Modlffcationof Lac and
Its Derivatives
(a) Lac derivatives with 1948

polyhydric alcohols
and polybasic acids

3
t

*
)

15. tr'undarnental Resear-
ches
(d) Constitution of shellac 1947

(b) Separation of higher
latty acids ( if any )
from the bark of lac
host ttees

(c) Polyesterification of
dibasic acid obtained
from aleuritic acid

(d) Polycondensation of
aleuritic acid

(e) Bleach index
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IteM
1

Couuo.
2

APPENDIX ,lI (contd,.l

Pnocness
J

Futuns woRK pRoposED
4^

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

Economics to be studied.

To be continued.

To be continued.

Work to be continued to
extend the use of such
coated pots.

Work complete.

(f) Bleaching of lac and
its constituents

(g) Peroxidevalueof seed-
lac and shellac

(h) Heat resistance of shel-
lac plastics

16. knprovernents ln the
Manufactdre of Shel-
lac, Seedlac, etc.

(a) Making of shellac by
autoclave method

(b) Recovery of waste
shellac from the wash
water of the lac-melt-
ing bag

17. Ad ftoo Researches
(a) Carbon-type moulded

resistors from lac

(b) Cement for electric
lamps

(c) Coating of palmyra
juice pots ( earthen )

(d) Sealing-wax

(e) Yieid 'df -seedlai 
and

shellac from bazar
samples of sticklac

18. Demonstratlon and
Publicity and Miscel-
laneou.s Activities dur-
ing r95r-52

1950 Hard resin found to retain cblorine
in the form of labile chlorine.

;.. Preliminaryexperiqents conducted.

by. various me-
ssary aPParatus
up.

1947 Apilotplanttomelt30srs. of seedlac
per charge has been received and
is being

. rnade to
from lac
clave.

Lac recovered is soft and suitable for
bangle making.

Resistors-observed to have surface
conductivity in actual use. This
could be overcome by applying lac
varnish. Storage for over six
months does not show anv deterio-' ration.

Lac-based cement for fixing brass
caps to glass bulbs found suitable
for use in bulbs of 100 watts
and less. Modified compositions
worked out to rernove the defects
were tried: though improved,
compositions call for further
modiication.

1950 A coating schedule using shellac has
been developed. Or.iginel composi-
tion has been slightly modified to
widen its scope of uselulness. Field
trials are going on.

Relative proportions of rosin and lac' determined. A formula for elastic
sealing was worked out.

Investigations undertaken at the
requests of manufacturers revealed
high adulteration of sticklac, re-
sulting in very poor yields.

A short account given in the report.
t

t
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APPENDIX III

P ap er s Publ,ished, I C o mpleted. during' the Y ear l95l-52

1. " Constituents of Shellac : Part I - Butolic Acid ", by S. C. SBw Gupre & P. K. BosB
( communicated to the Press ).

2. " The use of shellac for coating earthenware vessels ", by M. VnwucoperaN &
P. K. BosB ( communicated to the Press ).

3. " Shellac as a Varnish Resin ", by Y. SeuxeneuanAyaNAN ( a paper presented
before a s5rmposium on Paints and Varnishes held at National Chemical
Laboratories, Poona ).

+. " A Note on the Preparation of gealirig-wax", by T. Bnowurx (completed).
5. "Polyesterification of Polyhydroxy-polybasic acid : Part I-9:10 Dihydroxy-

hexadecane-l: 16 dicarboxylic acid " ( completed ).

APPENDIX IV

Eslirnated. Proiluction oJ Stichlac dn Indio (in maund.s)

Year

t95t-52
1950-51
1949-50

Bai,sahhi

8,81,400
6,88,050
6,03,500

Jethwi

9,000
5,000

1,02,750

Kathi

2,65,500
2,49,500
3,30,300

Kusumi

63,500
4.0,800

1,2+,000

Total

12,19,4{0
9,83,350

11,60,550

l
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